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BY RUSTY PRAY

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

Amidst all of the features coming to 
Downtown Wellen, Wellen Park’s Town Hall 
will be a sight to behold. 

As architectural firm Khoury Vogt describes 
it, the future landmark will be a “freestanding 

civic building in Wellen Park’s downtown, 
adjoining four very different adjacent settings.” 

At first glance, the hall’s main building 
may appear simple. But at closer look, the 
design cleverly connects inside spaces with the 
outside. 

“While the hall’s main building form is quite 
simple — a tall, gabled meeting room at the 

center — its four sides are quite different, each 
responding in form and scale to the adjacent 
context,” says Erik Vogt, a founding partner of 
the firm.

Positioned at the bank of the 80-acre Grand 
Lake and next to the sunset green event lawn, 
the building will provide expansive views that 
will feel like an extension of the space. The 

Town Hall will also face the main boulevard 
into the downtown area and a public use green 
space. The side of the building facing the sunset 
green event lawn will house a performance 
stage that will be used for outdoor concerts 
and various art productions.  

“We knew we needed something that had 

SEE TOWN HALL, A16 

A signature shade structure across 
from the Brewpub building will 
provide an area for visitors to 
enjoy socializing with friends and 
neighbors.

The food truck park area will offer a 
casual dining experience.
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Wellen Park’s Town Hall to Anchor Downtown

W
BY RUSTY PRAY

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

orthy of an Instagram or Facebook post..
That’s the image Wellen Park President 

Rick Severance has in mind for the 
area’s newest downtown. Construction is 

scheduled to begin mid-August. It is expected to be 
completed in late 2022, Wellen Park officials say.

“There are just a lot of really thoughtful elements that 
I think will be both interesting and fun,” Mr. Severance 
says. “The downtown will be a central location for the 
community; it provides a great sense of place. It will be 
the heart and soul of Wellen Park.”

SEE DOWNTOWN , A14 

A�DOWNTOWN�HUB�CALLING�TO�RESIDENTS�AND�VISITORS

casual dining experience.

Rendering depicting the view 
towards Downtown Wellen 

from the 80-acre grand lake.
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A R O U N D  T O W N

Learning for Living—and Loving It
BY MARTY FUGATE

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

Lifelong Learning is such an intuitive concept, 
you’d think it would sell itself.

Sadly, a few people still believe in the discredit-
ed old paradigm. You know the one: “Education 
is a painful chore you endure before life happens. 
After that, you’re in the ‘real world’ and learning 
stops.” 

That old-fashioned 
concept still exerts a 
strong tidal pull. But the 
tide is starting to turn. 
Just ask Michele Groves. 
She’s the assistant dean 
of lifelong learning and 
workforce development 
at State College of Flor-
ida, Manatee-Sarasota. 
Lifelong learning is her 
life’s work. Over the last decade, Ms. Groves has 
watched a renaissance of lifelong learning possi-
bilities across the nation. Thanks to her work at 
SCF, she’s also been a part of this transformation.

As Ms. Groves described it, SCF serves as an 
educational hub for people living throughout the 
greater Manatee-Sarasota area. 

“We offer the majority of our lifelong learn-
ing classes at our three campuses in Bradenton, 
Lakewood Ranch and Venice,” she says. “But we 
can also offer noncredit classes at communi-
ty-based locations as well.”

According to Ms. Groves, SCF’s lifelong learn-
ing curriculum embraces the full spectrum of life 
and work. Its courses offer learning opportunities 
for both workforce development and personal 
enrichment. What does that mean exactly?

It depends on the person. 
“Our personal enrichment courses provide 

opportunities for learners to engage in person-

al interest or self-enrichment topics,” she says. 
“Think anything from music, voice, and theatre 
to arboriculture and when and where to plant 
trees.”

Self-actualization in the classroom, in other 
words. What about workforce development? 
How does that work in practice?

“In practice, it means bridging the skills gap 
between formal education and the requirements 
of industry,” Ms. Groves says. She added that it’s 
a big gap — and SCF strives to close it with its 
workforce development courses.

“Training in employability skills is in high 
demand today,” she says. “There’s a new focus on 
higher-level critical thinking skills, competencies 
and the mindset needed for a success in the 
working world.” 

Ms. Groves added that SCF’s workforce devel-
opment training has been life-changing for many 
students. “Many of our courses lead to industry 
certification in high-demand fields like manu-
facturing and information technology,” she says. 
“These certifications allow an individual to add 
to their skillset and better themselves at their 
current jobs through raises and promotions, or 
springboard to new careers. We work closely with 
local employers to understand their training and 
employment needs for today and tomorrow.”

Along with spanning the life-work spectrum, 
SCF also covers the age spectrum. As its kids’ 
summer camp proves, not all of its lifelong learn-
ers are working age adults or retirees. 

“We have kids on campus… all summer long. 
This year, we are offering STEM-tastic summer 
camps for elementary, middle, and high school 
aged students.” Elementary kids have half-day 
camps at SCF Lakewood Ranch, focusing on 
Minecraft, game design, and robotics. Middle 
and high school students will experience full-day 
camps located in the 26 West Center at SCF Bra-
denton and focusing on robotics, engineering, 

and coding. (Additional information can be 
found at Coding.SCF.edu.) 

It sounds like a lot of fun. Her happy reply? 
“It is.” 

She quickly added that the kids aren’t having 
all the fun.

“SCF is dedicated to providing quality life-
long learning classes for people of all ages,” she 
says. “Whether the content is geared toward a 
new hobby, developing professionally, or just 
learning something new, there’s something for 
everybody.”. 

GROVES

COURTESY PHOTOS

Lifelong Learning greenhouse

STATE COLLEGE OF
FLORIDA,MANATEE-
SARASOTA LIFELONG 
LEARNING AND WORKFORCE 
DEVELOPMENT
 >> www.scf.edu/Corporate

CommunityDevelopment/default.asp

>> 941-752-5000



www.ashleyfurniture.com17701 Murdock Circle 
Port Charlotte Fl, 33948 941-235-8400

AMERICAS TOP
BRAND NAMES 
IN FURNITURE!

OVER 100,000 SQ. FT.
OF BEAUTIFUL 
SHOWROOM!

100’S OF ITEMS 
AVAILABLE FOR 

EXPRESS DELIVERY!

941-625-4493
www.baconsfurniture.com

We’ve Got It All 
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W E L L  V E R S E D

Hop on the High-Speed Information Highway
BY PATRICIA HORWELL

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

Homebuyers in Wellen Park’s Playmore 
District will have blazing fast internet 
access at their fingertips, courtesy of Hot-
wire Communications.

Can you imagine having a private, one-
to-one consult in your home with your 
internet provider? No? Well, that is not a 
dream, but a reality. Hotwire prides itself 
on its concierge service and has been 
affording it to its subscribers since the 
company was founded in 2000. Your rep 
will work with you to determine precisely 
what your needs are and help you build a 
custom package.

Once you sign on the dotted line you 
won’t be abandoned after the neighbor-
hood launch is completed. A dedicated 
manager and specific technicians will be 
available to subscribers around the clock, 
seven days a week to answer questions and 
address any problems. 

A South Florida company, Hotwire 
delivers premium internet, telephone and 
television service to swank, high-end com-
munities throughout Florida and neighbor-
ing Georgia and the Carolinas. It was the 
first company to invest in an all fiber-optic 
network in Florida and provides its subscrib-
ers fast, reliable service with a sophisticated 
touch. 

“Residents who choose to live in Wellen 
Park want full, vibrant lives,” said Rick Sever-
ance, president of Wellen Park. “Connection 
is important to them, whether that’s connec-
tion with their neighbors, with nature or with 
the world around them. That’s why Hotwire 
Communications is such an ideal partner 

for our Playmore District neighborhoods. 
Residents will be able to keep up with the 
news, stay in contact with their loved ones or 
work effortlessly from home with the help of 
a company that offers a high-quality prod-
uct and exceptional customer service, at an 
extremely competitive price.”

Hotwire Communications offers cut-
ting-edge telecommunications and internet 
services to homeowners’ associations, high-
rise multi-dwelling units and gated commu-
nities in its service areas. Netflix has dubbed 
it the fastest consumer internet provider in 
the country. The company recently partnered 

with Blackstone Tactical Opportunities and 
Backstone Infrastructure Partners to help 
scale its services as a premier telecommu-
nications and inter-
net provider. And 
PCMag named Hot-
wire the 2020 Fastest 
Business ISP in the 
United States, 2020 
Fastest ISP in the Southeast United States 
and 2021 Best Gaming ISP in the southeast 
United States. And Cablefax named Hotwire 
the 2020 Independent Operator of the Year.

Are you tired of seeing circular pattern of 

dots on your screen while your internet is 
buffering? Then you’ll appreciate that Hot-
wire’s end-to-end, future-proof fiber optic 
infrastructure allows customers to receive 
internet speeds of up to 10Gbps, more 
than 100 times faster than the average con-
nection in the U.S. It also ensures there is 
no interference under normal conditions.

When customers receive Hotwire’s HD 
and 4K streaming television, Gigabit-speed 
internet, and crystal-clear telephone ser-
vices, there are no bottlenecks, no drop-
offs in speed, low latency and unlimited 
use without data caps. Because its infra-
structure is made entirely of durable fiber 
optics, it has the ability to upgrade sub-
scribers to the latest advancements as they 
become available. 

The network is monitored and main-
tained through Hotwire’s operation center, 
which lives in a Category 5 hurricane-proof 
facility in downtown Fort Lauderdale. Net-
work engineers keep an eye on the health 
and stability of the network day and night.

Several national and local homebuilders 
are developing neighborhoods in the Play-

more District, including Neal Communities, 
Toll Brothers, Sam Rodgers Homes, Lennar 
and Mattamy Homes. Options range from 

condominiums and 
smaller villa homes to 
larger single-family 
residences with plen-
ty of space for kids, 
grandkids or visitors. 

Hotwire Communications will make digital 
life more convenient for those who choose to 
call Wellen Park’s Playmore District “home”. 

For more information about Hotwire 
Communications, visit gethotwired.com. 

COURTESY PHOTO

BEAUTIFUL 
SUNSETS 
AREN’T THE  
ONLY THING  
ON THE 
HORIZON…

COMING  
Q4 2022

Interested in learning more about the 
hundreds of ways Downtown Wellen will 
brighten your day? 

Come visit one of our ambassadors in the  

Welcome Center to learn about the endless 

opportunities for fun that’s coming to  

Downtown Wellen. 

12275 Mercado Drive  
Venice, FL 34293

941.229.7124

WELLENPARK.COM



WHAT’S IN YOUR 
GARAGE?
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Independent Living  •  Assisted Living  •  Memory Care  •  truewoodvenice.com

Sunset Lake Village is now Truewood by Merrill, part of the Merrill family 
of senior living communities with over 25 years of serving seniors.

At Truewood by Merrill you can relax, be yourself, and enjoy a price that fits like 
a favorite sweater. Call or visit truewoodvenice.com for more information.

Ask About Our Move-In Special!*

TRUEWOOD
BY MERRILL
V E N I C E

Simply Yours

(941) 888-0739  •  1121 Jacaranda Blvd, Venice, FL 34292 Assisted Living 
Facility #9325

*Call for details.

AT TRUEWOOD BY MERRILL ,
THE PRICE IS  COMFY &
THE PLACE IS  COZY

F U N - L O V I N G  L I F E S T Y L S

Community Planting Day 
will beautify and protect Wellen Park

BY ROBIN F. DEMATTIA

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

Here’s a community project that everyone 
can truly dig into.

Wellen Park residents of all ages are invited 
to plant a variety of pine tree saplings around 
Grand Lake during Community Planting 
Day in early to mid September.

“People sometimes think that developers 
come in and tear down a lot of trees, but the 
Wellen Park land was a ranch that didn’t have 
a lot of trees,” says Rick Severance, president 
of Wellen Park. “We are creating something 
beautiful for the future. This day is an oppor-
tunity for our residents to put shovels in the 
ground, get their hands dirty, have fun and 
feel a sense of ownership about the trees.”

Wellen Park is adding vegetation in two 
areas this fall. One spot is across from the 
Atlanta Braves Spring Training facility, which 
professional landscapers will work on. The 
second area will be around the Grand Lake 
in Downtown Wellen. Community members 
will help plant around the 80-acre Grand 
Lake, where the trees will enhance the walk-
ing trails.

People of all ages and abilities are invited 
to help with about 500 saplings that will be 
in 3- and 7-gallon tubs. With guidance from 
landscapers, residents will dig holes, add soil 
enhancers, plant the saplings and water the 
new plantings.

The day will include refreshments and 
light snacks, musical entertainment and chil-
dren’s activities.

A mix of long leaf, slash, and loblolly pine 

was selected to enhance the 
aesthetic look of Wellen Park, 
provide shade along the trails, 
offer habitat to wildlife and 
increase the state’s pine popu-
lation, which has been impact-
ed by pine bark beetles.

“Pines are critically import-
ant to the state,” says Chris 
Cianfaglione, a landscape 

architect with Kimley Horn. 
“Pine bark beetles are real-
ly ravishing large swaths of 
pine forest.” He says pines get 
stressed and weakened from 
drought and hurricanes, mak-
ing them susceptible to the 
beetles.

To help Wellen Park’s new 
trees take root, an irrigation 

system is in place to water them during the 
dry season. Mr. Cianfaglione says the trees 
should be established in a year or two.

He says he recommended three varieties 
of pines because monocultures aren’t healthy 
for trees and because the different trees will 
be visually appealing. He expects to mix in 
some live oak and southern red cedar as well.

The trees will provide nesting habitat and 
food such as berries and acorns for a variety 
of birds, including red-bellied woodpeck-
er, red-shouldered hawk, northern cardinal, 
tufted titmouse and Carolina chicadee. 

They will also help with stormwater reten-
tion, carbon dioxide filtering and oxygen 
production. 

Mr. Severance says the plantings are a great 
investment.

“At the end of the day, we are looking to 
create new habitat that wasn’t there before,” 
he says. “As we develop Wellen Park and our 
neighborhoods, we put a lot of thought into 
common roadway areas and downtown.” 

COMMUNITY PLANTING DAY
>> Where: Around the Grand Lake

>> When: Early to mid September

>> What: Tree planting, refreshments 
and light snacks, music and 
children’s activities

>> Cost: Free

>> Info: Follow Wellen Park’s social 
channels for details.
@WellenParkFL
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A L L  W E L L E N  G O O D

Coming soon - Community Event Series
Step inside the Wellen Park Welcome Cen-

ter, and it’s quickly obvious that it’s much 
more than just your basic information spot. 
Yes, prospective homebuyers can learn all 
about living at the wellness-focused commu-
nity here. But it’s also a warm and welcoming 
gathering place where current residents can 
relax and meet up with friends.

Created as an immersive, interactive com-
munity hub, the Wellen Park Welcome Cen-
ter features a sleek design where artwork and 
other visual displays help tell the commu-
nity’s story. A breathtaking preserved moss 
wall that spans almost 40 feet illustrates 
Wellen Park’s neighborhoods and topogra-
phy, while a vertical electric bicy-
cle display highlights the extensive 
trail and pathway network. “Heart-
felt Connections,” a custom art piece 
made up of lipstick kisses created by 
Sarasota-based artist Alexis Fraser 
(known as “Lipstick Lex”), shares the 
story of Wellen Park’s heritage tree 
program in a unique way. 

The displays give prospective 
homebuyers a feel for the commu-
nity. But they also help create a com-
fortable space where current resi-
dents and other visitors can spend 
time and visit with friends while 
enjoying a cup of coffee, glass of 
wine or craft beer from the adjoining Barrel 
& Bean cafe.

Barrel & Bean offers locally sourced Vene-
tian Coffee Roasters coffee and pastries in the 
morning, sandwiches and paninis for lunch, 
and small plates, wine and Venice-based 3 
Bridges Brewing craft beer for happy hour 
and dinner. It’s open to the public and oper-
ated by OTW Restaurant Group, which also 
owns Irma’s Tacos in the adjacent Market-

place shopping center.
Food and beverages can be enjoyed alfres-

co at the spacious outdoor patio lounge area 
that runs the entire length of the building. It’s 
a great spot for gorgeous sunset views, and 
a portion of the patio is shaded by a weath-
er-responsive electric pergola.

The Wellen Park Welcome Center, Barrel 
& Bean and the adjacent lawn area will also 
serve as the location for an upcoming event 

series beginning in this fall. The 18-month-
long “Countdown to Downtown” celebration 
will kick off after the Downtown Wellen 
groundbreaking on August 18. 

Expect a series of curated events featuring 
a range of makers, craft artisans and culi-
nary talent. Current residents, prospective 
homeowners and the general public will be 
able to get a feel for the community’s lifestyle 
and preview the kinds of experiences that 
will take place in Downtown Wellen once it’s 
completed.

Whether you already live in Wellen Park 
or are interested in learning more about the 
community, we invite you to stop by the 
Wellen Park Welcome Center. If you already 
know why Wellen Park is a great place to live, 

come on in and have a seat.
Brand ambassadors at the Welcome Center 

can answer questions and guide you through 
interactive touchscreen kiosks that display 
home plans, move-in ready and quick move-
in homes and neighborhood and regional 
amenities. Look for them waiting to welcome 
you by the three-wheeled Italian Apé truck 
that’s been retrofitted as a reception desk, 
another playful touch that helps shows this is 
not your ordinary welcome center.

The Welcome Center is open Monday-Sat-
urday, 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m., and Sunday, 12 
p.m.-5 p.m., at 12275 Mercado Drive in 
Venice, Fla. You can also call 941-499-8210 
or visit wellenpark.com for more informa-
tion.

COURTESY PHOTOS

The Wellen Park Welcome Center features a sleek design where artwork and other visual displays 
help tell the community’s story.



941-223-7088 | 331 West Venice Avenue | Venice, FL 34285
www.VeniceIsHome.com

I’ve lived in Venice for twenty-five years, I am a 
Wellen Park resident myself. My mission is to provide both 

buyers and sellers with an exceptional real estate experience. 
Exceeding your expectations is my top priority.

• A Multi-Million Dollar Producer
• Recipient of the Coldwell Banker “Best of Blue Award” in 2017-2020
• Ranked in the top 2% of Realtors in Venice 
  (ranked by sales volume June 30, 2020 - June 30, 2021)

A Realtor® who listens...
IT’S�ALL�ABOUT�YOU!�

What are YOUR real estate goals? 

Julie Willett PLLC, 

REALTOR®, GRI, ABR®

Your dream home is only a call away!

T E S T I M O N I A L S
“Julie not only helped us find our house but answered every one of our myriad of question 
immediately, even tho we were 1500 miles apart! She handled the sale professionally and made 
sure that every deadline was met with plenty of time to spare.” –Venice, FL

“If you’re looking for just the right agent in your home search, look no further. Julie is on top of her 
game; knows the area, FL real estate and how to negotiate the entire buying or selling process. 
She is also vibrant, energetic and a pleasure to spend time with, and we looked at many different 
properties! We were delighted with the results of working with Julie Wille�. Enthusiastic thumbs 
up for this agent!” –Placida, FL
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877-45-LENNAR  |  LennarSWFL.com

Plans to build out this neighborhood as proposed are subject to change without notice. Please see your New Home Consultant and/or home purchase agreement for actual features designated as an Everything’s Included feature. Features, amenities, floor plans, elevations, and designs vary and are subject to changes or substitution without notice. Items shown are artist’s renderings and may contain options 
that are not standard on all models or not included in the purchase price. Availability may vary. Sq. ft./acreage/dimensions is estimated; actual sq. ft./acreage/dimensions will differ. Garage/bay sizes may vary from home to home and may not accommodate all vehicles. Models/lifestyle photos do not reflect racial or ethnic preference. Maps are not to scale and are for relative location purposes only. Lennar 
does not guarantee the availability of homes within the price ranges above. Price subject to change without notice. Site plans, community maps and/or aerial photos are conceptual in nature and are merely an artist’s rendition.  They are solely for illustrative purposes, should never be relied upon, and are subject to change. This is not an offer in states where prior registration is required. Void where 
prohibited by law. Copyright © 2021 Lennar Corporation, Lennar, the Lennar logo, WCI, the WCI logo, Everything’s Included and the Everything’s Included logo are U.S. registered service marks or service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. LENNAR HOMES LLC CBC038894 and CGC1523282. LENNAR REALTY INC (CQ1013633) 07/21.

Welcome Home Center Hours: Monday-Saturday 9am-6pm | Sunday 10am-6pm

TThreeee Amazing Wellenn Parkk Communities!

SCHEDULE YOUR TOUR TODAY AT 877-45-LENNAR OR LENNARSWFL.COM

BBBBBBeeeaaauutttiiiifffffuullllBBeeautiiful ssssstttaaarrtttiiinnggg ffffffrrooommm  tthhhhheee  $$$$$$$222220000000000ssstartingg from thhe $$2000sllllllll ssssssssssssNEW HOMES

23114 CopperLeaf Drive  |  Venice, FL 34293 

6-Plex, Patio and Executive Homes from the $200s

20061 Galleria Blvd  |  Venice, FL 34293

Townhome and Coach Homes from the $200s

20061 Galleria Blvd.  |  Venice, FL 34293

SarasotaNational.com LennarGranParadiso.com  

Gran Paradiso is a stunning enclave of elegant homes and resort-style amenities 
inspired by the opulence of Tuscan architecture. Residents are treated to every 
comfort, including a sprawling clubhouse campus with fitness center and spa, 

resort-style pool with cabanas, sports courts, saunas, and more! 

Sarasota National Golf & Country Club is a luxurious lifestyle community. Residents enoy 
resort-style amenities include an 18-hole championship golf course, resort pool, tiki bar, 

spa treatment rooms, event lawn, sports courts and more! 

I T ’S  T I M E  T O  M A K E  A  M O V E  T O. . .

Welcome to Tortuga, Wellen Park’s intimate new gated community. Designed 
around a serene park setting, Tortuga is a quiet and friendly neighborhood, with a 
wide variety of elegantly appointed Executive homes with stylish, airy floorplans. 

There is an ideal home for any stage of life at Tortuga.

Now Selling!

Executive Homes from the $300s

Tortuga-Lennar.com  

S H O T  A R O U N D  W E L L E N

Barrell & Bean

 1. Ben Jammin’ — singer, musician and songwriter 
— entertaining on the patio of Barrell & Bean.

 2. Mike Maguire and Mary Maguire, originally from 
Nebraska,  have lived at Island Walk for five 
years. 

 3. Artist Sara Nelms performing at Barrell & Bean.

COURTESY PHOTOS
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On-Site Laboratory with Master Technicians 
to Customize and Control Results

• Digitally Guided Implant Surgery
• On-Site Cat Scan
• PRP and PRF Blood Enhancers
•

•
• Zirconia and Titanium Implants
• Laser Assisted Surgery

•
•
•
• Bruxism Treatment

• Lumineers®

• Botox, Fillers, PDO Threads, Mi-
croneedling

• Laser Assisted Gum Tissue Treatment

• Airway Ortho for Children 
and Adults

• Orthotropic Ortho for Children
 and Adults

•

•
• Smile Broadening
•

Before

Before

Smile Makeovers and Veneers

Before

Before

A P e s

Advanced Care and 
Dental Technology 

Stay Connected With Us                                  

Sarasota, FL 34231
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Indoor & 
Outdoor Event 

Spaces 
accommodate

10 – 800+ 
Guests

Spacious 
Ballroom & 

Danc oor with 
Golf Course 

Views

Catering & Events
Holiday Events • Fundraisers • Social & Business Gatherings • 

Off Premise Catering • Event Set-up for Venice & West Villages 
 

Kayla Hilton | Catering Director
khilton@plantationgcc.com | (941) 497-1479

S I P  ‘ N ’  S E R V E

The Art of Tequila Tasting at Irma’s Tacos
BY ROBIN F. DEMATTIA

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

There’s a fun saying that “When life gives you 
lemons, grab salt and tequila.”

That could summarize the attitude of Tommy 
Villani, managing partner of OTW Restaurant 
Group, which in July 2020 during the pandemic 
opened Irma’s Tacos, Craft Beer and Tequila 
Bar, with an emphasis on tequila.

“Tequila has always been a passion of mine,” 
Mr. Villani says. “It’s becoming a liquor that has 
increasingly become more on-trend.”

OTW Restaurant Group owns the Off the 
Wagon micro-brewery and restaurant as well 
as Barrel & Bean in the Wellen Park Welcome 
Center.

Irma’s Tacos evolved 
after Hurricane Irma, 
when Off the Wagon 
only had supplies to 
make tacos. People loved 
the street and ethnic 
tacos, and a new restau-
rant was born.

Their specialty tacos 
include lamb shoulder, 
shredded duck, fried 

gator, shaved ribeye, crispy pork belly, chipotle 
BBQ pulled pork, Korean short rib, Nashville 
hot-fried chicken, fried cauliflower, and sweet 
potato and black bean.

“The food drives the business, but people 
do enjoy coming in for the craft cocktails,” says 
Mr. Villani. “A lot of people want to learn about 
tequila.”

Irma’s Tacos offers 120 tequilas and 10 mez-
cals, a selection that Mr. Villani says is one of the 
largest in southwest Florida. 

“You have the opportunity to try unique fla-
vor profiles here you won’t get anywhere else,” 
he says.

All tequilas are mezcals, but not all mezcals 
are tequilas.

Mezcal is any agave-based liquor. Tequila is 
made only from blue agave and is produced in 
specific regions of Mexico.

They also differ in the way they are fermented 
and distilled.

Mr. Villani says tequilas are craft-like liquors 
made in small batches that can be enjoyed in 
cocktails, neat or over rocks.

“We have tequila aged five to eight years that 
a bourbon drinker would love, or for someone 
who likes whiskey or scotch, I’d give them a 
Reposado or mezcal they would enjoy just as 
much or maybe even more as their favorite 

whiskey. If you like a certain type of alcohol, I 
can point you in the direction of a tequila you 
would enjoy.”

The team at Irma’s Tacos will make cocktails 
such as a Manhattan, Old Fashioned or Cosmo-
politan using tequila. They recently started sell-
ing their popular Blackberry Lime Margarita, 
Pineapple Agave and the Mi Campo Margarita 
in to-go cans, which can be bundled with tacos 

to go.
“Tequila is the healthiest liquor you can 

drink,” Mr. Villani says, adding that it is made 
with natural sugars and is low in calories.

Many celebrities enjoy tequila, Mr. Villani 
says, including Michael Jordan, who launched 
the Cincoro line, and Sammy Hagar, who at one 
time had an interest in Cabo Wabo Tequila.

He suggests people think beyond the popular 

COURTESY PHOTO

One of the bartenders at Irma’s Tacos pours a tequila drink.

COURTESY PHOTO

Irma’s Tacos has weekly tequila flights, such as 
Clase Azul Plata, Casamigos ad Cincora.

VILLANI



brands of Patron, Casamigos and Clase Azul. 
For example, he likes Gran Centenario, Blue 
Nectar and El Mayor, as well as other brands he 
discovers during annual trips to Mexico.

To encourage people to try tequila, Irma’s 
Tacos offers weekly tasting flights based around 
a type of tequila or a brand. It’s an opportunity 
to try three tequilas for the price of one.

Blancos, he says, tend to be a little spicier 
and heavier on peppery flavors. Reposados and 
Anejos are aged in American whiskey barrels, 
so they take on oak flavors and have a hint of 
caramel.

Mr. Villani emphasized that breathing cor-
rectly is key to enjoying tequila. 

“I encourage people to smell it before drink-
ing it but not while drinking it,” he explained. 
When ready for a sip, “Breathe in through your 
mouth as you take a shot and exhale through 
your nose.” This, he says, allows the tongue and 

taste buds to identify notes such as caramel, 
vanilla or pine.

“Take a one-and-a-half-ounce shot in two 
separate shots,” he says. “On the second shot, 
your mouth will definitely start to pick up the 
flavor notes.”

In addition to offering tequila flights, Mr. 
Villani plans to offer instruction through Face-
book Live videos, YouTube and perhaps in-per-
son classes. 

Recipe from Irma’s Tacos
Mi Campo Margarita
1 1/2 oz. Mi campo Blanco
1/2 oz. Cointreau
1 oz. lime juice
3 oz. Tres Agaves
Shake and pour over ice. 
Top with a floater of Gran Gala Triple
 Orange Liqueur.
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What can happen:  Gas shelf life is only 3-4 months when it sits too long, 
gas gums up in the fuel lines then…Forget about it – it won’t start.

Is Your Generator Ready For Rainy Season? We Can Help!
Don’t get stuck with a Generator that won’t start when you need it next.

W

Find out more call 941-218-6132 7.5 Miles North of Wellen Park at 115 Corporate Way, Suite B, Venice
www.CLEANMACHINESVENICE.com

What we do:
• Run our fuel through and test voltage output
• Clean and service your carburetor
• Drain tank and fuel lines completely
• When finished its just like when new, ready to go, 

just refuel and it will start! FASTEST SERVICE ANYWHERE, 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

IRMA’S TACOS, CRAFT BEER
AND TEQUILA BAR
>> Where: Mercado Drive, Venice

>> Phone: 941-681-2348

>> Online: facebook.com/
irmastacos 

>> Hours: Monday through Saturday 
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Sunday 
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

COURTESY PHOTO

Mi Campo margarita

Melissa Helms
Born and raised in New Jersey, I relocated to Florida 20 
years ago after fi nishing college. I have lived in both 
Charlotte and Sarasota Counties 
and am knowledgeable 
about both.

Whether you’re getting ready to buy
or sell, or just looking for some answers, my expertise 
and ability to ascertain the wants and needs of 
my clients will ensure you get the best experience 
possible. It’s what I love to do. 

As part of the Exit King Realty Team,
I am backed by professionals with decades 
of experience.

Call me today - I’m here to help you! Cell: 941-544-9652

Melissa Helms | Exit King Realty
1800 Tamiami Trail,Venice, Florida 34293

941-544-9652
mel@melissahelms.com

Expect the Best.
WE MAKE REAL ESTATE HAPPEN!
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All the elements are lined up to make it 
a picture-perfect environment for residents 
and visitors to the south Sarasota County 
community. 

Wellen Park covers 11,000 acres, including 
about 7,000 acres of undeveloped land. It 
is among the top five fastest-selling master-
planned communities in the country, according 
to the real estate consulting firm RCLCO.

The majority of Wellen Park lies at the edges 
of unincorporated Sarasota County and within 
the city limits of North Port. Communities 
that are a part of the City of North Port 
include Oasis, Renaissance, IslandWalk, The 
Preserve and Gran Paradiso. The development, 
once known as West Villages, also includes 
in its marketing the communities of Sarasota 
National, Grand Palm and Boca Royale. And six 
new neighborhoods will begin selling late Fall/
early Winter in Wellen Park’s new Playmore 
District from builders including Lennar, 
Mattamy Homes, Neal Communities, Sam 
Rodgers, and Toll Brothers.  

Downtown Wellen Park will include shops 
and restaurants, of course. But there will be 
plenty of imaginative amenities to shape a 
character unique to the development.

“This will be the gathering place where you 
can meet your neighbors and your friends,” says 
Christine Masney, Wellen Park’s vice president 
of marketing. 

Plans call for the area to include an 80-acre 
lake, wellness trail and fishing pier, along with a 
mixture of amenities.

A permanent food truck park is one of those 
amenities. Another perk, a hammock grove, 
will beckon shoppers to rest a spell. A unique 
natural playground and splash pad are also 
planned, which will offer kids a new experience 

where they can connect to a physical space and 
the environment of being on the water.

“We chose to make an investment not just in 
the trees, which create shade, but also designed 
a signature shade structure,” Mr. Severance says, 
“It’s a piece of art that is beautiful to look at, 
and extremely functional.”

Mr. Severance says he envisions Wellen 
Park’s downtown to be fun and a little funky. 
“We mean that. That’s why we have a food 
truck area. That’s why we have a kind of 
nontraditional playground. That’s why we have 
wedding park and a hammock grove where we 
have hammocks integrated with mature trees.”

“What I’m most excited about is how that 
permanent food truck area will integrate 
with the playground, the trail, the outfitter, 

the outdoor bar, the heritage trees and the 
concerts,” Mr. Severance says. “It just creates 
this amazing energy that doesn’t feel stuffy. 
You’re just as comfortable in your flip-flops and 
your shorts as you would be dressed up coming 
from a wedding reception.”

“It’s a healthy place,” says Ms. Masney. “There 
are many ways to be heathy. It might mean 
taking your kayak or paddleboard out or fishing 
the 80-acre lake. It might mean hiking, biking 
or walking around our pathway. Or it might 
be a sunset happy hour toast with friends, or 
simply sitting under the big oak and relaxing.”

The children’s natural playground is another 
insightful use of space.

“It’s not something you would find at an 
elementary school,” Mr. Severance says. “It’s 

done in a way where it looks like it is part of the 
land. We’ve used the elevation of the land and 
natural materials. it’s a place that is beautiful 
for Mom and Dad to sit while the kids are 
playing. It’ll be entertaining, energetic. But it 
won’t be what you would consider a traditional 
playground.”

Mr. Severance wants to create a hub that 
appeals to the eye as well as to lifestyle.

“In today’s world,” he says, “if it’s worthy of 
putting on Instagram, it’s worthy.  And it’s not 
only  teenagers posting about their experiences; 
our parents are the ones posting on social 
media.

“I trust that we’ve created a hub that’s not 
just social media-worthy but more importantly, 
has a heartbeat and a soul.”

DOWNTOWN
From page 1

Downtown Wellen at dusk.



Visit Mattamyhomes.com or see a Mattamy New Home Counselor for further details and important legal disclaimers. Prices, specifications, terms, conditions, all offers, home site and plan 

availability are subject to change or revocation without prior notice or obligation. This is not an offer in states where registration is required. Void where prohibited by law. E.&O.E. Builder 

#CGC1513363 MATTPA237

• Gated community of paired villas and single-family homes 
offering 2-5 bedrooms, 2-4 baths, and 2-3-car garages

• Fun-filled amenities including: a clubhouse with fitness 
center and multi-purpose room; resort-style pool and 
spa; sports courts; tot lot; direct access to dog park and 
full activities calendar

• Premier location in the vibrant hub of Wellen Park, only 
2 miles to the Atlanta Braves Spring Training Facility and 
future Downtown Wellen; close to I-75, award-winning 
beaches, and great Sarasota District schools

• The quality and commitment to excellence of Mattamy 
Homes, North America’s largest privately-owned 
homebuilder and developer of Wellen Park

Five Decorated Models and New Home Gallery:

11720 Renaissance Blvd., Venice, FL 34293

(Entrance on South Tamiami Trl., just east of West Villages Pkwy.)

Appointments are encouraged. To learn more or schedule your appointment 

please call 941-225-8515 or visit mattamyhomes.com/sarasota

LIVE YOUR
BEST LIFE 
EVERYDAY

Explore all of this and more:

5 MODEL HOMES ARE OPEN 

DAILY FOR TOURING

PAIRED VILLAS
FROM THE LOW $300S

SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES 
FROM THE  UPPER $300s
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an unorthodox form in a civic scale,” says Mr. 
Vogt. “We wanted Wellen Park residents and 
visitors to fall in love with this unique space 
and visualize the limitless opportunities for 
fun and good times.” 

In other words, function dictated form. 
“While it’s a very functional building, the 

‘wow’ factor comes in with the design and use 
of the space,” says Rick Severance, president 
of Wellen Park. “People will enjoy it for many 
uses, whether it’s a community Mahjong 
tournament or something as intimate and 
memorable as a wedding.  

Mr. Vogt says the design came together 
quickly. 

“We’ve done this sort of thing in the past,” 
he says. “We’re honored to do it. These are 
important buildings. We knew we needed to 
have a main hall, so it was divided into main 
hall and ancillary space. It took the form of 
large gable. It has a traditional roof, if you 
think of New England town halls, and then we 
organized the spaces.” 

Mr. Vogt believes the building will fit 
seamlessly into the larger motif of Downtown 
Wellen Park.

“It’s not meant to call attention to itself, but 
as a civic building the scale is different from 
the mixed-use building nearby,” he explained. 
“It will fit in nicely, and yet feel distinctive 
because it’s a civic building open for everyone 
to use.”

Mr. Vogt and his partner Marieanne Khoury 
founded their practice in 2001 in Miami. Now 
based in Seacrest, the firm’s ties with Mr. 
Severance go back several years.

“Erik and Marieanne Khoury and I have 
worked with each other off and on for over 18 
years,” Mr. Severance says. “We have a strong 

affinity for each other’s work and they were 
basically hand-selected for this project. They 
have an amazing portfolio of civic buildings, 
as well as residential, that tied in perfectly for 
what we were envisioning. We expect that the 
town hall will become a beacon, not just in 

great architecture, but in style.”
Well-known for their signature work, Khoury 

and Vogt are skilled in thoughtful building 
design that reflects impressive attention to detail 
and a fresh take on traditional architecture. 

The result for Wellen Park is a Town 

Hall that mixes comfort and delight in a 
multipurpose space that will be used for 
everything from performances and civic and 
social gatherings to perhaps even marriage 
ceremonies, fulfilling its intended role as a 
pillar for Downtown Wellen. 

TOWN HALL
From page 1

COURTESY IMAGE

A rendering of Wellen Park’s future Town Hall.

The BEST place to go for 
beautiful American made
custom window treatments.

2016-2021

2842 Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte
941-627-5444  absoluteblinds.com

Specializing 
In Hardwood
Plantation 
Shutters.
FREE IN HOME 
ESTIMATES!

Celebrating

21
IN BUSINESS

YEARS!

Absolute Blinds Etc. Inc
• Vertical Blinds • Motorization • Vertical Wraps
• Cellular Shades • Wood Plantation Shutters • Panel Tracks
• Roller Shades Shutters • Solar Shades • Pleated Shades

We offer remote control options



On Veterans Day, and every day, we are extremely proud to serve those who have bravely 

fought for our country. Within 72 hours, Florida Cancer Specialists gives recently diagnosed 

cancer patients, and their families, the comfort of a personalized treatment plan. Our 

experienced doctors and nurses provide immunotherapy, the latest technologies from clinical 

care that’s close to home, we’re always here to make treatment simple and clear. 

*All required paperwork must be provided at time of referral.

Your treatment.

Our Journey.
*, Florida Cancer Specialists 

gives you and your family the comfort of a personalized 
treatment plan. Our experienced doctors and nurses provide 
immunotherapy, the latest technologies from clinical trials and 

make treatment simple and clear. 

Caring for patients at our two North Port and 
Port Charlotte locations.

FLCancer.com 

ACCESS TO

NATIONAL 
CLINICAL TRIALS
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PET PARADE
A CELEBRATION OF WELLEN PARK’S 

ADORED AND ADORABLE ANIMAL COMPANIONS

GUNNY AND SARGE
Pool party with Gunny and Sarge 

in Oasis at Wellen Park. 

BUDDY
Buddy is a miniature Schnauzer who lives in 

Sarasota National with his parents, Becky and Gary. 

SCARLETT AND BELLA
Scarlett the Australian Labradoodle and Bella the 
Havanese enjoying summer in the Renaissance 

neighborhood. They love Wellen Park. 

LULA
Lula, the pool hog Bulldog. 

Welcome to the Wellen Park Pet Parade, where we share pictures sent in by the proudest pet owners in our 
pet-loving community.  Rest assured that whether your best animal buddy is a cat, a bird, a rabbit

 or even a reptile, we want to see it and share it in the Wellen Park Journal and on our social channels.

Submit your pet pics via email to info@wellenpark.com or via Facebook messenger @wellenparkfl. 
We’ll do our best to include them in the next Wellen Park Pet Parade and on our social channels.
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PET TIPS
The warm weather is here and your furry family 
members, canine and feline, need special care.

From veterinarian 
Andrea Daniels of West 

Villages Animal Clinic

www.westvillagesvet.com

• • Your cool cats need 3.5 to 4.5 ounces of water daily per 5 
pounds of body weight and more if it’s warm outside. Set 
out several bowls of fresh water and change the water 
frequently. Cats are funny about their sensitive whiskers so 
keep those bowls big and wide.

• • Brushing your kitty friend will help keep that hair coat 
thin and smooth. Fur traps heat and long-haired cats get 
hotter faster. Keeping that coat brushed, with the undercoat 
removed, will keep them cooler.

• • Cats do love to sit in the sun but if they’re panting they are 
way too hot. Signs of an overheated kitty include panting, 
drooling, lethargy and a body temperature over 104. Get kitty 
into a cool area, on tile, wrap her in cool damp towels and 
call your veterinarian right away.

• • Don’t forget your outdoor kitties. They can get locked in 
hot sheds, cars or garages. Temperatures can rise quickly in 
these areas. Ensure your kitty doesn’t get trapped in places 
like this.

• • Dogs get much thirstier than we do in the summer so 
ensure they have access to plenty of cool, fresh water.

• • Their normal temperature is a bit warmer than ours, from 
100 to 103, but higher than that can mean a problem. 
Signs to watch for are heavy panting, dry or bright red 
gums, thick drool, diarrhea, vomiting and wobbly legs. 
Call your veterinarian immediately if you see any of 
these signs.

• • Never leave your dog in the car.

• • Apply sunscreen to your dog. They get sunburns too, 
especially those with thin or light coats. If spending a day 
in the sun, apply sunscreen every three to four hours to 
the least hair-covered spots: bellies, ears and nose. Use 
only sunscreens made for pets.

• • Don’t shave your dog. The fur is naturally designed to 
keep the animal cool during the summer and warm in 
the winter. Feel free to trim but don’t shave completely.

• • Exercise and walk your canine friend in the early 

morning and late evening. The middle of the day is too 
warm for your pets and the asphalt and concrete can 
burn their paw pads.

• • If you take your pooch on the water, consider a life vest. 
Not all dogs swim well and even those who do would be 
safer with a dog appropriate life vest.

• • Keep all furry friends free of parasites with a monthly 
preventative. Keep them away from fireworks and 
fireworks debris. And take them with you if you evacuate 
for a hurricane.
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Copyright © 2020 Wellen Park, LLLP. Maps are not to scale and are 
for relative location purposes only. This map is solely for illustrative 
purposes and should never be relied upon. The past, present, future 
of proposed roads, easements, land uses, conditions, plot maps, 
lot sizes, layouts, zoning, utilities, drainage, land conditions, or 
development of any type whatsoever, whether reflected on the site 
plan or map, or whether outside the boundaries of the site plan or 
map, may not be shown or may be incomplete or inaccurate or may 
or may not change in the future. 

It is not uncommon that any of the foregoing can change without 
notice to you. You should never rely on the accuracy of this map 
in making any decisions relative to purchasing any property. 
Wellen Park, LLLP reserves the right to make changes at any time 
without notice.

(FUTURE) SARASOTA MEMORIAL
HEALTHCARE SYSTEM

TAYLOR RANCH 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

COOLTODAY PARK

BLUE HERON PARK & BARK PARK

SENATOR BOB JOHNSON’S 
LANDING (KAYAK LAUNCH)

WELCOME CENTER

STATE COLLEGE OF FLORIDA

FUTURE FIRE STATION

GOLF COURSE

FUTURE SCHOOL (K-12)

L E G E N D

WEST VILLAGES 
DISTRICT NEIGHBORHOOD

SOLD OUT WEST VILLAGES 
DISTRICT NEIGHBORHOOD

DOWNTOWN WELLEN 

PLAYMORE DISTRICT 
NEIGHBORHOODS 

FUTURE NEIGHBORHOODS 

SENIOR LIVING

RENTAL APARTMENTS

NEIGHBORHOOD RETAIL/SHOPPING 

A M E N I T I E S  K E Y

AVELINA

Single-Family Homes 
Pricing Coming Soon
Builder: Neal Communities
Sales Center: Coming Soon
941.241.2359 

BOCA ROYALE

Single-Family Homes + Paired Villas From 
the low $300s
Builder: Neal Communities
Sales Center: 1 Golf View Dr.
Englewood, FL 34223
941.214.9760

GRAN PARADISO

Townhomes + Coach Homes 
From the mid $200s
Builder: Lennar 
Sales Center: 20061 Galleria Blvd. 
Venice, FL 34293
941.214.9684 

GRAN PLACE

Single-Family Homes 
Pricing Coming Soon 
Builder: Sam Rodgers
Sales Center: 18065 Home Run Dr.
Venice, FL 34293
941.621.9307

GRAND PALM

Single-Family and Paired Villa Homes 
From the low $300s
Builder: Neal Communities
Discovery Center: 21209 Wacissa Dr. 
Venice, FL 34293
941.214.9190 

ISLANDWALK

Villas and Single-Family Homes 
From the low $300s
Builder: DiVosta Homes
Sales Center: 13639 Salinas St. 
Venice, FL 34293
941.218.2208 

OASIS

Single-Family Homes 
From the mid $300s
Builder: M/I Homes
Sales Center: 19806 Bridgetown Loop 
Venice, FL 34293
941.208.6897 

RENAISSANCE

Paired Villas from the upper $200s and
Single-Family Homes from the mid $300s
Builder: Mattamy Homes
Sales Center: 11720 Renaissance Blvd. 
Venice, FL 34293  
941.208.6375

SARASOTA NATIONAL

6plex Coach, 4plex Coach, 
Patio, and Executive Homes 
From the mid $200s
Builder: WCI, a Lennar Company
Sales Center: 23114 Copperleaf Dr.
Venice, FL 34293
941.246.0076

SOLSTICE

Single-Family and Paired Villas 
Pricing Coming Soon
Builder: Toll Brothers
Sales Center: Coming Soon
941.628.7086

SUNSTONE

Single-Family Homes 
and Attached Villas
Pricing Coming Soon 
Builder: Mattamy Homes
Sales Center: Coming late 2021

TORTUGA

Single-Family Homes 
From the low $300s
Builder: Lennar
Sales Center: 20061 Galleria Blvd.
Venice, FL 34293
941.621.9324

WELLEN PARK GOLF 

& COUNTRY CLUB 

Multifamily and 
Single-Family Homes 
From the $200s
Builder: Lennar
Sales Center: Coming Soon
941.740.6524

WYSTERIA

Single-Family and Paired Villas 
Pricing Coming Soon
Builder: Neal Communities
Sales Center: Coming Soon
941.269.2293

NEIGHBORHOODS OVERVIEW
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NEIGHBORHOOD AMENITIES

HOA FEES

$$

$$$

$$

$$$

$

$$

$

$$$

$$$$

TBD

TBD

$ 

Wellen Park Golf 

+ Country Club

Wysteria

Lennar

Neal Communities

TBD

$

At Wellen Park, you can live your best day ever, every day — starting with the perfect home base. 
Discover the neighborhood perfectly attuned to your preference of home style and lifestyle.

April 2021  |  © 2021 Wellen Park
Product, pricing, amenities subject to change without notice.
*Refer to HOA documents for details

HOA DUES: $ = $200 - $300 / month $$ = $300 - $400 / month $$$ = $400 - $500 / month $$$$ = > $500 / month 

WELLEN PARK GOLF WELLEN PARK GOLF 
&  COUNTRY CLUB& COUNTRY CLUB



Find Your Oasis
in Venice
Oasis at West Villages

• Gated, maintenance-free neighborhood
featuring oversized homesites

•

•

•
paved driveways and lanais

• Quick move-in homes available

• Serene nature preserve and only a short
walk

• Community pool, clubhouse and pickleball
court

• Just ten minutes away from gulf beaches
and downtown Venice

There’s no place more exciting, or more beautiful, to call home 
than Oasis, in the master-planned community of W .

Contact us at: 
 or SalesSarasota@mihomes.com

or visit mihomes.com
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 1975 S. Tamiami Trail, Venice, FL    941-493-1911

 www.ReflectionsInGold.com

 GIA Certified Diamonds    Engagement Rings

 Custom Designs     Full Service Repair      Appraisals

 GIA Trained Staff

 ad
no

=
50

24
76

 #shesparkles

 LETS GET SOCIAL!
 @rigjewelry

 @Reflectionsingold941

 @REFLECTIONS_IN_GOLD

M E E T  T H E  M E R C H A N T

Medicare Information 
Right in Your Own 

Backyard
BY PATRICIA HORWELL

Although none of us fancies getting older, 
age does afford us a few perks — like social 
security and Medicare. 

Medicare isn’t free, but your costs will 
vary depending on what type of plan you 
choose. And the choices are endless. There’s 
Part A and B and C. Some folks are on Med-
icaid and Medicare, depending upon their 
income. Navigating the application process, 
deciding what you need and what company 
you will go with can be confusing enough, 
but then add the fact that plan and coverage 
change every year and you might be tempted 
to call one of those 800 numbers that are 
advertised every year during the enrollment 
period. 

Most potential enrollees will consult with 
their friends, but friends might not be your 
best source.

By far, no matter what type of plan you 
wind up with, the best way to learn about 
Medicare’s ins and outs is to sit down with 
an agent. There is no cost for a consultation 
and there is no obligation to sign with any-
one. 

You become eligible for coverage on the 
first of the month in which you turn 65. If 
your birthday is on the first of the month, 
you are eligible on the first of the month 
prior to your birthday.

One such agency with an office in Wellen 
Park is Freedom Health, Inc./Optimum 
Health Care, owned by Anthem. The office 
is a few doors down from Publix in the 
West Villages Marketplace shopping center. 

Although Freedom Health can only sign 
you up for one of their policies, the agents 
are knowledgeable and can point you in the 
right direction no matter what your final 
decision might be.

Freedom Health offers Medicare Advan-
tage Plans, which are all-inclusive HMO 
policies with little to no premium. Insured 
clients pay the monthly $148.50 fee directly 
to Medicare. Medicare, in turn, pays the 
advantage plan insurer and the insurance 
company administers the Medicare benefits. 

Depending on which plan a client has and 
what Medicare-sanctioned chronic under-
lying conditions the client has, there might 
even be a refund of all 
or most of what is paid 
to Medicare. Generally, 
those folks are the ones 
who qualify for those 
“extra benefits” you’ve 
seen touted in televi-
sion commercials.

Once enrolled, 
Medicare clients have 
the opportunity to go 
over their plans and 
make any changes during the enrollment 
period that takes place between Oct. 15 and 
Dec. 7 annually, according to Scot Ritchie, a 
benefit consultant with Freedom Health.

Although Medicare Advantage Plans are 
HMOs, emergency care is always covered 
even if a person is traveling (in the U.S.) and 
outside the network. “If you are in Texas and 
you have a medical emergency , your treat-
ment is fully covered,” Mr. Ritchie says. 

Before signing up for any Medicare plan, 
prospective clients need to do their home-
work. Mr. Ritchie says Check what doctors, 
hospitals and drugs are on the plan. Also, 
different plans have different out-of-pocket 
maximums. Once the maximum is reached 
there are no more co-pays. There are other 
factors to take into consideration, which 
makes it important to talk to a pro.

Mr. Ritchie is happy to sit down with 
anyone curious about the program. He leads 
regularly scheduled workshops that cover it 
all.

“At the end of the day it’s about what 
works for you,” he says. 

“Before signing up for any 
Medicare plan, prospective 

clients need to do their 
homework. Check what 
doctors, hospitals and 

drugs are on the plan. Also, 
different plans have different 
out-of-pocket maximums. 

Once the maximum is 
reached there are no 

more co-pays. There are 
other factors to take into 

consideration, which makes it 
important to talk to a pro.”

— Scot Richie, benefit consultant 

with Freedom Health

RITCHIE

FREEDOM HEALTH 
OPTIMUM HEALTH
»  Where:  12145 Mercado Drive, 

Venice

»  Hours: Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

 Walk-ins welcome

»  Contact: 941-224-9366; www.
freedomhealth.com



HOMES AT WELLEN PARK
SUMMER 2021

Specifications

 Base price: $390,990

SF: 1,937

3 Bedrooms

2 Bathrooms

Home Type: Single Family

Riviera II 
The Riviera II is an open and airy home with 1,937 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, and a 2-car 

garage. This 1-story single-family home welcomes you with a cozy front porch in the coastal exterior 

style, or a covered entry. This open home design is highlighted by a designer kitchen with island that 

overlooks the dining area and spacious Great Room. A sliding glass door provides easy access to the 

outdoor covered lanai and brings in abundant sunshine. In the front of the home, a well-lit flex room 

provides a versatile space for you to use as a home office, hobby room or retreat. Two bedrooms are 

conveniently located adjacent to a full bath. A spacious, owner’s suite is located towards the back of 

the home for privacy and includes an owner’s bath with 2 vanities and an oversized walk-in closet.

Sales center:
11720 Renaissance Blvd., Venice
941-208-6375

RENAISSANCE – MATTAMY HOMES

Cascadia
The inviting single-story Cascadia Duplex at IslandWalk impresses with its open design 

concept, versatile flex space, and Owner’s Suite with large walk-in closet.

Sales center:
13639 Salinas St., Venice
941-220-0548

ISLANDWALK – DIVOSTA

Specifications

Base price: Low $300s

SF: 1,602

2 Bedrooms

2 Bathrooms

Home Type: Duplex

OPT. PATIO
EXTENSION

15'-4" x 10'-0"

* Prices are subject to change without notice. 

| A23
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Specifications

Base price: From the mid $400s

SF: 2,744 – 3,335

4-5 Bedrooms

3-5 Bathrooms

Home Type: Single Family

Specifications
Base price: $247,999

SF: 1,879

3 Bedrooms

2.5 Bathrooms

Home Type: Townhome

The Jackson 
A spacious and elegant design, the Jackson’s standard layout includes 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, a 3-car 
garage with additional storage space, and a den with a full separate mudroom and utility room. As you walk 
in the Jackson, you step through a covered entry into a long foyer. A den sits at the beginning of the house, 
creating a light-filled space for work or play. Two large bedrooms sit on the other side with a full bathroom. 
At the end of a long hallway with an optional tray ceiling, you are greeted by a large open concept space. 
The kitchen offers an informal dining nook, ample countertop and cabinet storage, and a full walk-in utility 
room. With clear sightlines, the kitchen opens out into the great room. Designed with maximum space 
for entertaining and family gatherings, the great room is backed by huge sliding glass doors that lead to 
a covered lanai. The owner’s suite is fit for any king and queen with an optional tray ceiling. The owner’s 
bathroom offers double sinks, an enclosed shower space, a separate toilet area, and a massive walk-in closet 
with the option to extend it even further. The mudroom provides a seamless transition from outdoors to indoors, 

featuring a 2-car garage with additional space that can be turned into a home gym or used for extra storage.

Sales center:
19806 Bridgetown Loop, Venice
941-208-6897

OASIS – M/I HOMES

Berkly
The Berkly floor plan features 1,879 square feet of living space ideally arranged in two stories. The upstairs 

is where the three bedrooms reside with a convenient split plan with owner’s bath and guest bath. The 

downstairs features an expansive family room and dinette off of the kitchen for multitudes of relaxation 

options. A downstairs half bath keeps guests from having to go upstairs and is the perfect primping spot 

before heading out. A large lanai is ideal for spending a lazy day reading or kicking back with a nice cool 

drink after a long day. The one-car garage keeps your auto safe from the elements rain or shine.

Sales center:
20061 Galleria Blvd., Venice
941-214-9684

GRAN PARADISO – LENNAR

* Prices are subject to change without notice. 
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Specifications

Base price: Mid $400s

SF: 2,181

3 Bedrooms

2 Bathrooms

Home Type: Single Family

Endless Summer 3
One of our most popular floor plans, Endless Summer 3 by Neal Communities features at its heart a 

open and welcoming common living area that encompasses the kitchen, breakfast nook, great room 

and formal dining room. Cooking up a meal in the gourmet kitchen with island and walk-in pantry is 

a pleasure. If you want to dine al fresco, add an outdoor cooking wall on the large lanai, entered 

through sliders in the great room. The lanai also offers the option of a pool bath. The opulent master 

suite includes the option of an elegant coffered ceiling in the bedroom and features two walk-in 

closets and master bath with a French door entry, dual sinks, walk-in shower, optional garden tub and 

a private water closet.

Sales center:
21209 Wacissa Dr, Venice
941-214-9190

GRAND PALM – NEAL COMMUNITIES

BOCA ROYALE – NEAL COMMUNITIES

Specifications

 Base price: Low $400s

 SF: 2,064

3 Bedrooms 

2.5 Bathrooms

 Home Type: Single Family

White Star
Flexible and open, the White Star plan by Neal Communities is designed for comfortable living. At the 

front of the home, a formal dining room with direct access to the kitchen can optionally be a leisure 

room or a den. If preferred this area can hold a guest suite with private bath instead. The home’s 

great room with optional octagonal coffer on the ceiling is open to the island kitchen and café dining 

area. Sliders lead out to a covered lanai. Bedrooms include the master suite, which features a large 

walk-in closet and master bath with walk-in shower and water closet, and two secondary bedrooms 

that share a full bath.

Sales center:
1 Golf View Dr, Englewood
941-214-9760

* Prices are subject to change without notice. 
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Specifications

Base price: $360,999

SF: 2,201

3 Bedrooms + Den

3 Bathrooms

Home Type: Single Family

Marsala
The 2,201-square-foot Marsala home is designed to entertain, featuring an open-concept kitchen 
and great room. A sumptuous owner’s suite creates a personal retreat set apart at the back of the 
home with two walk-in closets and fabulous master bath. Two additional bedrooms each have their 
own private bathroom. The den is a great home office or hobby room. The Marsala is complete with a 
spacious covered lanai and two-car garage.

Sales center:
20061 Galleria Boulevard, Venice
941-214-9684

TORTUGA – LENNAR

SARASOTA NATIONAL – WCI, A LENNAR COMPANY

Specifications

Base price: $361,999 

SF: 1,917

2 Bedrooms & Den

2 Bathrooms

Home Type: Single Family

Roma
The living is easy with a perfect 1,917 square feet of under-air living space, featuring 3 spacious 

bedrooms, 2 full baths, a large 2-car garage and airy and open living room with sliders leading to 

screened-in lanai.

Sales center:
23114 Copperleaf Drive, Venice
941-246-0076

PANTRY
REF.

DW

LOGGIA

12'-0" X 12'-0"
BEDROOM 2

BATH
A/C

WH

20'-0" X 20'-0"
2 CAR GARAGE

DW

LAUNDRY

WIC

MASTER
BATH

ENTRY
FOYER

11'-0" X 11'-0"
DEN

15'-0" X 14'-0"

MASTER
BEDROOM

KITCHEN20'-0" X 17'-0"

FAMILY
ROOM

LANAI DINING 
ROOM

12'-0" X 12'-0"

* Prices are subject to change without notice. 
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West Villages Pool Spa & Home Services

We’re a licensed and insured 
employee-owned business–

you’ll always deal with an owner.

Why hire three different companies for maintaining 
your pool and home, when you can just hire one? 

We do pressure washing and sealing, pool maintenance 
and repair, and screen and cage repair.

Your pool is our #1 priority and we do it ALL. 

We proudly serve the 
WELLEN PARK COMMUNITIES.

941-408-5957
www.westvillagepool.com

Taking Care of  Your
Pool So You Don’t Have to
With Our Pool & Spa Services

Our Services Include:
WEEKLY SERVICES

Brush tile & walls
Skim top of pool & vacuum 
Monthly filter cleaning
Test water & adjust chemicals
Repairs & new equipment installs
Pressure washing & painting
Pressure washing for the entire home

Painting
Paver sanding & re-sealing
Screen & pool cage repair
Cage frame & door repair
Complete or single panel re-screening 
Tension cable adjustments
Screw change-outs

N E I G H B O R H O O D  S P O T L I G H T

Tropia at Wellen Park delivers luxury rental options 
BY EMILY LEINFUSS

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

Prospective Wellen Park residents were 
already asking about rental options when Rick 
Severance came aboard as president of Wellen 
Park in June 2019. Two years later the answer 
arrived with a resounding “yes” when Wellen 
Park announced last month that it was collab-
orating with Davis Development on Tropia at 
Wellen Park.

The new, 13.6-acre, luxury rental apart-
ment complex will reside in Downtown Wel-
len along U.S. 41 between Radiant Way and 
Springtide Way. Leasing is expected to begin 
during the summer of 2022 on about 250 lux-
ury one-, two- and three-bedroom residences. 

“As a record number of people are deciding 
to make Florida their home, diversifying resi-
dential options within Wellen Park has become 
more important than ever,” says Mr. Severance. 
“With Tropia, more people will be able to expe-
rience life at Wellen Park as they take time to 
decide on a residence, wait for construction on 
their new home to complete, or simply prefer 
the flexibility of renting,” he says. 

Amenities: Inside and Out
Tropia Wellen Park residences are fitted 

out for a luxury lifestyle. They will feature 
wood finish flooring throughout, spacious 
walk-in closets, and relaxing patios or balco-
nies. The designer kitchens will offer modern 
cabinetry, custom backsplash, sleek pendant 
lighting above the peninsulas and granite 
countertops perfect for entertaining.

Like all Wellen Park districts and com-
munities, Tropia is designed to support an 
approachable, fun-loving experience that 
focuses on living well at every stage of life. 

The pet-friendly apartment community will 
include an expansive resort-style pool with 
sunbathing ledge, outdoor amenity deck with 
cabanas, grilling and plentiful seating with 
lush landscaping. Inside, residents will enjoy 
a large well-equipped fitness center, hotel-in-
spired guest suites exclusively for residents’ 
guests, a brew lounge, and a cyber cafe with 
private offices and a conference room, along 
with other amenities.

And Just Steps Away
Tropia Wellen Park residents will be just a 

few steps away from the vibrancy and conve-
nience of Downtown Wellen, which is slated 

to open in the fourth quarter of 2022. Phase 
one plans include retail shops, waterfront 
and other restaurants, a town hall, a kids’ 
playground and splash pad, a food truck area, 
an outfitter equipped with e-bikes, paddle 
boards and kayaks for enjoying the 80-acre 
active lake and a three-mile health and well-
ness trail surrounding the lake.

The response by prospective residents of 
Tropia Wellen Park has been strong. “Cus-
tomers are very excited about the renderings,” 
says Mr. Severance. Plus, the ramp-up for 
Downtown Wellen is coming along nicely. 
While he couldn’t reveal specifics, he con-
firmed that “six LOIs (letters of intent) and 

five leases are in current negotiations.” 

Partners in Development
Wellen Park searched for and found a com-

plementary partner in Davis Development. 
The Atlanta-based firm, in conjunction with 
its affiliated companies develops, constructs 
and manages luxury apartment commu-
nities throughout the Southeast, Midwest 
and Southwest regions of the United States. 
“Davis has an amazing commitment to quali-
ty,” says Mr. Severance. The company “under-
stands mixed-use projects and the benefits 
given to their residents with the proximity to 
shopping and dining.” 

COURTESY IMAGE

A rendering of the luxury rental apartment complex, Tropia at Wellen Park.
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Renaissance Community
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 1. Residents dance to the music at the 
Memorial Day Barbecue at Renaissance, 
sponsored by Mattamy Homes.

 2. North Port’s fire department visited the 
July 4 celebration and entertained the kids.

 3. Residents held a golf cart parade to 
celebrate our nation’s independence.

 4. North Port’s firefighters and EMTs take a 
break, July 4.



IslandWalk offers limitless amenities and a full-time 
Activities Director, miles of bridges, boardwalks and 
walkways, plus opportunities for exploring nature, 

staying active, connecting with others or just relaxing. 
Whatever you can imagine, you are sure to find it here.

WORLD-CLASS AMENITIES
• Full Monthly Calendar

of Events

• 3 Clubhouses

• Modern Fitness Rooms

• 2 Resort-Style Pools

• Lap Pool & Spa

• 12 Pickleball Courts

• 8 Tennis Courts

• 6 Bocce Ball Court

• Half Basketball Court

• Event Lawn & 
Fire Pit Lounge Areas 

• Outdoor Gathering Areas

• Activity & Game Rooms

• Playground

• Dog Park

• Community Garden

• And So Much More!

Don’t Miss Your Chance 
to Own a New Home 

at IslandWalk

RESORT
CAMPUS 2

RESORT
CAMPUS 1

Prices shown are estimated base prices, do not include lot premiums or options and are subject to change without notice. Photos are for illustrative purposes only, are not intended to be an actual representation of a specific 
home being offered and depicts a model containing features or designs that may not be available on all homes or that may be available for an additional cost. Community Association fees required. Additional terms, conditions 
and restrictions apply. Square footage listed is approximate. This material shall not constitute a valid offer in any state where prior registration is required or if void by law. Please see a sales consultant for details. DiVosta® are 
registered trademarks of PulteGroup, Inc. and/or its affiliates. ©2021 PulteGroup, Inc. and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved. CBC057850. 7/13/21

13639 Salinas Street, Venice, FL 34293

(941) 220-0548  |  DiVosta.com/IslandWalk

IslandWalk
Limited Opportunities Available at 

Villas and Single-Family Homes

Starting From the $300s



      New
Restaurant!

/IrmasTacos

Amazing STREET and ETHNIC TACOS from 
Executive Chef Mike Leopold of  Off The Wagon.  

Featuring CRAFT BEER  from 3 Bridges Brewing and Full Bar!

941-681-2348 • 12221 Mercado Drive • Venice, FL

MICROBREWERY 
+ GASTROPUB

VENICE’S FIRST MICRO-BREWER & BEST BURGER IN ONE PLACE!

•  L IVE MUSIC •

The best quality fresh food, craft beer and hand-crafted cocktails made in a friendly 
environment for every guest, every day. At OTW, we are constantly looking at 
new ways to enhance your experience, either by creating new exciting dishes, 
booking the best entertainment or crafting the best local brews. Visit us today 
and experience it for yourself!
941-497-2048 • 2107 S. TAMIAMI TRAIL • VENICE • www.OTWBAR.com



COFFEE • WINE • CRAFT BEER 
CRAFT FOOD

/BarrelBean

941-460-8874
12275 Mercado Drive, Ste. 2 | Venice, FL

Hours: Monday 8am-3pm | Ticketed Pairing Dinner 6:30pm
Tuesday-Saturday 8am-8pm | Sunday 8am-3pm

MONDAY 6:30PM 
WINE/BEER 

Pairing Dinners
$40 +tax+gratuity 

4 course set menu prepared by 
Executive Chef Mike and Chef Cait 

Each course served with your choice of wine or beer
Buy 3 seats get one Free!

HappyHour
tuesday-saturday 2-8pm | $2 Off all wine and beer

WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY
BACKYARD BBQ 

4:30-8pm
Full grill and smoker menu with sides and live entertainment

Happy Hour 2-8pm

THURSDAY
SMARTPHONE TRIVIA

Weekly trivia 6:30-8pm
with the chance to win cash in the weekly bonus game.

FRIDAY
#SUNSETONTHEPATIO 

Live music on the patio 5-8pm
Happy Hour 2-8pm

SATURDAY
SOCIAL SATURDAY

Live music on the patio 5-8pm
Happy Hour 2-8pm

SUNDAY
BRUNCH ON THE PATIO

$5 select limited wines
$6 prosecco with/without juice

Breakfast 
Monday-Saturday 8-11am and Sunday All Day!



F U N - L O V I N G  L I F E S T Y L E

EVENTS CALENDAR
Times and dates are subject to change. 

Always confirm details before heading out 
to events.

Through Aug. 08:  Venice Theatre Cabaret 
Festival in Pinky’s Cabaret.  www.venicethe-
atre.org. 

July 21: Summer Movie Night at Cool Today 
Park, 941-413-5004, ticket window at Cool 
Today Park open Monday through Friday 10 
a.m. – 5 p.m. Tonight’s feature: “The Lion 
King.”

July 21: Clearwater – Ruth Eckerd Hall 
– REO Speedwagon. http://reospeedwagon.
com.

Through Aug. 15: FST’s Keating Theatre 
– “My Lord What a Night,” part of a three-
show subscription that also offers “Sophie 
Tucker: The Last of the Red Hot Mamas” and 
“Rounding Third.” www.floridastudiotheatre.
org.

Through July 25: Broadway Palm Dinner 
Theatre, 1380 Colonial Blvd, Fort Myers. To 
reserve tickets: 239-278-4422. “The Southern 
Fried Farce of Nature.”

Aug. 07: Family Campfire Circle, 6:30 – 8:30 
p.m. at Camp Caloosa – Open to girls grade 
K – 12 and their family members. “Join us for 
fun Girl Scout traditions around the camp-
fire with time to walk around and explore 
the camp. There will be songs, skits, and 
of course, S’mores.“ Cost is $5 per person. 
Note: A minimum of 20 girls and 19 adults is 
required to offer this event. 19931 Florida 31, 
North Fort Myers. 

July 29 – Aug. 08: “Failure: A Love Story.” 
The Laboratory Theater of Florida. Note: The 

theater thanks the Lee County School District 
for generously providing scholarships for stu-
dents involved in this production. 

Through Aug.09:  Automotive tour with 
automotive curator James Moss. Model T to 
Model A, gasoline to electric. Mondays from 
10:30 a.m., Edison and Ford Winter Estates, 
2350 McGregor Blvd., Ft. Myers. Phone 239-
334-7419.

Aug. 11: Summer Movie Night at Cool Today 
Park, 941-413-5004, ticket window at Cool 
Today Park open Monday Through Friday 10 
a.m. – 5 p.m. Tonight’s feature: “Tom & Jerry.”

Through Aug. 14: Grease is the word at the 
Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre, Wednesday 
Through Sunday evenings, with selected mat-
inees. Guests not fully vaccinated are required 
to wear a face mask in accordance with CDC 
guidelines.
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Automotive tour with 
automotive curator 
James Moss. Model 
T to Model A, gaso-
line to electric. Mon-
days from 10:30 a.m. 
through Aug. 9 at
Edison and Ford 

Winter Estates,

*Requires a 36-month monitoring contract. Minimum purchase of $599 and upgrade required.
Early term. and installation fees apply. For full terms and pricing see reverse.

Seeing is believing.
Get 2 security cameras installed FREE*.
ADT’s 24/7 monitoring plus top of the line security cameras help ensure your loved ones
are safe  –  whether you’re out and about or in the next room.

*ADT Video Doorbell AND Outdoor Camera Professionally Installed Free: Requires 36-month monitoring contract starting at $56.99/mo. with QSP (24-month monitoring 
contract in California, total fees from $1,367.76), and enrollment in ADT EasyPay. Off er includes installation of one (1) video doorbell camera AND one (1) outdoor camera with 
minimum purchase price of $599 after promo is applied depending on geographic location. Applicable taxes extra. Upon early termination by Customer, ADT may charge 75% of 
the monthly service charges due for the balance of the initial contract term. Quality Service Plan (QSP) is ADT’s Extended Limited Warranty. Service and installation charges vary 
depending on system confi guration, equipment, and services selected. Expires 7/15/2021.
Interactive Services: ADT Command Interactive Solutions Services (“ADT Command”) helps you manage your home environment and family lifestyle. Requires purchase of an ADT 
alarm system with 36-month monitoring contract ranging from $45.99-$59.99/mo. with QSP (24-month monitoring contract in California, total fees ranging $1,103.76-$1,439.76), 
enrollment in ADT EasyPay, and a compatible device with Internet and email access. These interactive services do not cover the operation or maintenance of any household 
equipment/systems that are connected to the ADT Command equipment. All ADT Command services are not available with all interactive service levels. All ADT Command services 
may not be available in all geographic areas. You may be required to pay additional charges to purchase equipment required to utilize the interactive service features you desire.
General: Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verifi cation. System remains property of ADT. Local permit fees may 
be required. Prices and off ers subject to change and may vary by market. Additional taxes and fees may apply. Satisfactory credit required. A security deposit may be required. 
Simulated screen images and photos are for illustrative purposes only. 
©2021 ADT LLC dba ADT Security Services. All rights reserved. ADT, the ADT logo, 800.ADT.ASAP and the product/service names listed in this document are marks and/or registered 
marks. Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. Third-party marks are the property of their respective owners. License information available at www.ADT.com/legal or by calling 
800.ADT.ASAP. CA ACO7155, 974443, PPO120288; FL EF0001121; LA F1639, F1640, F1643, F1654, F1655; MA 172C; NC Licensed by the Alarm Systems Licensing Board of the State of 
North Carolina, 7535P2, 7561P2, 7562P10, 7563P7, 7565P1, 7566P9, 7564P4; NY 12000305615; PA 09079, MS 15019511. DF-CD-NP-Q221

FREE*
$200 value

ADT HD Outdoor Camera
installed free

Call today to speak with a home security expert

1-855-972-3315 • Off er expires: 7/15/2021

FREE*
$200 value

ADT Video Doorbell
Camera installed free

FREE
*

2 cameras 
installed

SPACE RESERVATIONS: 
ADS REQUIRING PROOF: 

CAMERA-READY ADS:

Contact  your  account  executive  today  to  learn  more  
about  advertising  in  the  Wellen Park Journal.

941.621.3422

Visit us online at www.WellenParkJournal.com
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Kids seem to have a natural attraction 

to fire trucks, and by the end of 2021, the 

children and grandchildren of Wellen Park 

homeowners will have a big, new fire station 

with shiny trucks to thrill them. The City 

of North Port Fire Station 86, which the 

developers of Wellen Park have long planned 

to provide as part of the development, is 

finally becoming a reality. 

The 24,000-square-foot City of North Port 

Safety Building being built at the corner of 

Tamiami Trail and Preto Boulevard will house 

a fire engine, ladder truck, two ambulances 

and 11 personnel in the four-bay building. 

The new facility will also help the city uphold 

its end on mutual aid agreements with the 

safety services of other municipalities. 

Additionally, the city’s new safety building 

will house a police annex, as well as a fire 

prevention bureau/plans examiner’s office in 

the heart of growing Wellen Park. 

“They’ll be the primary fire plans reviewer 

(inspector) serving Wellen Park as it 

continues to grow, so it will give better access 

and provide a place where they can have 

meetings with the developer, contractors, or 

anything like that,” explains Scott Titus, fire 

chief of the City of North Port Fire Rescue. 

“We think that will aid with the growth of the 

community and help develop that area.”

Helping streamline development in 

Wellen Park is a nice bonus to getting the 

necessary approvals to get homeowners into 

their homes faster, but the main purpose of 

the building is in its name: safety. And to 

accomplish keeping Wellen Park residents 

safe, the City of North Port has had to look at 

its response time for emergency calls.

In the early years of development, Sarasota 

County handled the emergency call volume 

for the Wellen Park section of North Port 

through a mutual aid agreement. “It was 

primarily ranch land, so there was very little 

impact,” Chief Titussays about the previous 

arrangement. “As development has taken off, 

so have the emergency calls and the need for 

the city to have its own up-to-date fire station 

onsite in Wellen Park,” he adds.

North Port’s fire department needs the new 

New  North Port safety building coming to Wellen Park
NEW ADDITION
BY LAURA TICHY-SMITH

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

One of the best ways to be active and enjoy 

the Gulf Coast is to visit places that celebrate 

Florida’s natural environment. And right near 

the vibrant Sarasota downtown is a long-time 

favorite attraction that is blooming, literally 

and figuratively.

Marie Selby Botanical Gardens celebrated 

the 45th anniversary of its official opening 

this year by purchasing Historic Spanish Point 

and thereby tripling the size of its botanical 

landscape to 45 acres.

The original 15-acre downtown Sarasota 

campus is the only botanical garden in the 

world dedicated to the display and study of 

orchids, bromeliads, gesneriads and ferns, 

epiphytes and tropical plants.

Just 10 miles south, the 30-acre Historic 

Spanish Point is one of the country’s largest 

preserves open to the public. It showcases 

native Florida plants, which are set around an 

ancient shell midden and collection of historic 

structures.
The Historic Spanish Point purchase wasn’t 

planned, but things moved quickly when that 

organization approached Selby Gardens in 

February about partnering.

“They were facing significant financial 

challenges, and we realized how complementary 

they were to what we were doing,” Jennifer 

Rominiecki, president and CEO of Selby 

Gardens, explains. The transaction happened 

on May 1.
“We’re both bayfront sanctuaries, have 

wonderful local history, were founded by 

private citizens and offer access to Florida’s 

natural world,” Ms. Rominiecki adds.

They differ, she notes, in that the downtown 

W A N D E R  W I T H  W E L L E N

BY ROBIN F. DEMATTIA

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

Marie Selby Gardens 

triples in size 

through Historic 

Spanish Point  
acquisition

COURTESY RENDERINGS

“They’ll be the primary fire plans reviewer (inspector) serving

Wellen Park as it continues to grow, so it will give better access

and provide a place where they can have meetings

with the developer, contractors, or anything like that.”

— Scott Titus, fire chief of the City of North Port Fire Rescue

SEE ADDITION, A30 

SEE WELLEN, A36 

COURTESY OF MARIE SELBY BOTANICAL GARDENS

Tropical Conservatory walkway. 
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developers of Wellen Park have long planned 

to provide as part of the development, is 

finally becoming a reality. 

The 24,000-square-foot City of North Port 

Safety Building being built at the corner of 

Tamiami Trail and Preto Boulevard will house 
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and 11 personnel in the four-bay building. 
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Wellen Park is a nice bonus to getting the 

necessary approvals to get homeowners into 

their homes faster, but the main purpose of 
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— Scott Titus, fire chief of the City of North Port Fire Rescue
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With a ribbon cutting event set for Wednesday, 

Oct. 28, the Wellen Park Welcome Center will 

serve as the first stop for future home buyers 

to learn about the neighborhoods, builders and 

amenities within the master-planned community.

Throughout the center, numerous touch 

screens present up-to-the-minute information 

on the features of Wellen Park’s many 

neighborhoods, including model home plans 

and available move-in ready/quick move-in 

homes.

Becky DeGeorge leads the center’s team of 

community ambassadors. Experts on “all things 

Wellen Park,” the ambassadors are on hand to 

familiarize prospective buyers and real estate 

agents with all the ins and outs of the community. 

“We ask what they need,” Ms. DeGeorge says. 

“What do they want in a community? Do they 

play golf? Do they want a large home? A villa?

“We streamline the home-buying process 

by helping buyers and their real estate agents 

identify the neighborhoods they want to explore 

and tour in greater detail.” For families that 

are considering a move to Wellen Park, the 

Wellen Park 
Welcome Center 

comes to life 

BY PATRICIA HORWELL

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent
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SEE WELCOME, A14 

AND
EVERYTHING 

FOR YOU.

THERE’S 
SOMETHING 

FOR
EVERYONE

The  Welcome Center’s reception area features 

a vintage Ape truck that serves as the greeting 

and registration  area for visitors. 

Peachwave West Villages | Frozen Yogurt & Gelato
12157 Mercado Drive, Venice, FL 34293
941.460.8816  |  peachwaveyogurt.com

Find us on Facebook & Instagram @peachwavewestvillages 
non-dairy and low-sugar options

Take 25% OFF your Purchase

CREATE YOUR
MASTERPIECE

NOT VALID ON THURSDAYS. Valid at this location only. Expires 09/30/2021.
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• We prepare Individual, Estate, Trust, Small Business, Corporations, LLC, Non-Profits, 
Partnerships, Domestic and Foreign Corporations, along with all State returns.

• We have a full book-keeping and payroll department to handle all of your accounting, 
payroll, sales tax and quarterly reports.  

• We will assist you in setting up your new business and determining which is the best 
entity for your operations.

• Most of our EA’s are a Fellow of the National Tax Practice Institute (NTPI) to assist with 
representing our clients before the Internal Revenue Service with collections of past taxes or 
with unfiled tax returns. We also have experience in being called as an expert witness in court 
cases from dealing with divorce or business matters.

CAMPBELL’S ENROLLED AGENTS & COMPANY, INC. 
405 Tamiami Trail, Punta Gorda, FL • Info@CampbellsEA.com • www.CampbellsEnrolledAgents.com

Business & Personal Accounting Services

Your Local CPA & Enrolled Agent 
Partners for Over 35 Years

It Only Takes One Call for All Your 
Accounting Needs 941-639-0680.

“Being a busy non-profit, we continue to do our very best for all the needy 
in our local community. With that said, over the past year it has truly been 
a pleasure working with a local community accounting and tax firm. Even 
during tax season, Campbell’s Enrolled Agents always finds time to address 
our needs quickly and professionally!”

~ Meals on Wheels of Charlotte County

Professional
Service! 

Best Place to 
Make Life a 

Little Less Taxing

Aug.20: Tedeschi-Trucks Band, 7:30 – 10:30 
p.m. at Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts 
Hall, Ft. Myers. www.tedeschitrucksband.
com. 

Aug. 21: CoolToday Park and Carrier pres-
ent “Majesty of Rock” in a one-night-only 
special show – 6:00 p.m. at CoolToday Park. 
Majesty of Rock is a talented group of musi-
cians who banded together for the express 
purpose of faithfully re-creating the look and 
sounds of the two American super groups: 
Journey and Styx. Tickets available at www.
ticketmaster.com 

Aug. 21: Venice Plein Air Meet-and-Paint 9 
a.m. – noon at Downtown Venice Centennial 
Park, 200 W. Venice Ave. https://m.facebook.
com/VenicePleinAir. 

Aug. 25: Summer Movie Night at Cool 
Today Park, 941-413-5004, ticket window 
at Cool Today Park open Monday Through 
Friday 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Tonight’s feature: 
“Jumanji.” (PG13).

Aug. 29: SW Florida Con Summer 2021 
- collectors’ mecca convention. Comics, ven-
dors (new addition: Sports Cards vendor and 
celebrity), live wrestling, guests, 125+ exhib-
itors, and attractions 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. www.
swfloridacomiccon.com Crowne Plaza Hotel 
Fort Myers at Bell Tower Shops. Note: Mask 
and temperature checks mandatory. 

Sept. 03: Through Oct. 02: “The Color 
Purple” at The Laboratory Theater of Florida.

Sept. 04 – Sept 05: 12th Annual Down-
town Venice Labor Day Weekend Craft Fes-
tival - 401 West Venice Ave in Venice. Free 
admission. www.artfetsival.com 

Sept. 08: Lemon Bay Playhouse opens.

Sept. 09: Oct. 2: Broadway Palm Dinner 
Theatre, Ft. Myers – “A Night on Broadway” 
musical revue featuring past and most recent 
musicals. https://broadwaypalm.com.

Sept. 18: Venice Plein Air Meet-and-Paint 9 
a.m. – noon at Downtown Venice Centennial 
Park, 200 W. Venice Ave. https://m.facebook.
com/VenicePleinAir.

Sept. 25: Fort Myers – Randy House con-
cert at the Ranch Concert Hall & Saloon.

Oct. 07 – Nov. 20: Broadway Palm Dinner 
Theatre, Ft. Myers – “The Sound of Music.” 
https://broadwaypalm.com.

Oct. 14 Through Oct. 23: “White Rabbit 

Red Rabbit” at the Laboratory Theater of 
Florida: “With no rehearsal, no director, a 
different actor each night, and a script wait-
ing in a sealed envelope on stage, this show 
is a theatrical experience that reminds us of 
the transformative power of theater.” www.
laboratorytheaterflorida.com.

Oct. 15 - Oct. 17: Sarasota Rocktoberfest 
at JD Hamel Park, Sarasota. Authentic Okto-
berfest experience coupled with fantastic live 
musical performances - Friday 4 p.m.-10 
p.m., Saturday 11a.m.-10 p.m. and Sunday 
11 a.m.-6 p.m. and admission is free. 199 
Bayfront Dr., Sarasota. 

Oct. 16: Venice Plein Air Meet-and-Paint 9 

a.m. – noon at Downtown Venice Centennial 
Park, 200 W. Venice Ave. https://m.facebook.
com/VenicePleinAir.

Oct. 17: Clearwater – Ruth Eckerd Hall – Pat 
Benatar and Neil Giraldo. www.benatargiral-
do.com.

Oct. 24: Muddy Princess Mud Girl Run 
2021 – 8 a.m. – 2 p.m. (Open for registration 
at 7 a.m.): an outdoor 5k obstacle mud-run 
for women participants only but spectators 
are welcome. http://www.mudgirlrun.com) 
Redneck Mud Park, 44570 Bermont Road, 
Punta Gorda.

Oct. 28: Estero – Jason Aldean at Hertz 
Arena. www.jasonaldean.com. 

F U N - L O V I N G  L I F E S T Y L E

EVENTS CALENDAR

Grease is the word 
at the Broadway 

Palm Dinner Theater, 
Wednesday - Sunday 
evenings through 
Aug. 14

12th Annual Downtown 

Venice Labor Day Weekend 

Craft Festival. Visit 
www.artfestival.com for 
details.
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Located just past River Road at 12450-A.S. Tamiami Trail, North Port, FL 34287
www.northportdds.com                                                           941-423-1777

We believe in improving the 
health and vitality of our patients 

with honesty and integrity.
In practice for over 32 years, Eric-John Claessens, DDS

is your trusted dentist in North Port. We welcome new patients 
and off r a wide range of dental services including:

Eric-John Claessens, DDS
Welcome

OH MY GOSH! What a professional, congenial 
dental group!!! We are 77 & 82 years old and
thanks to Dr. Claessens’s professional services
and dental hygiene (prevention) teaching, we
are still chewing on most of our original teeth!

 Dave & Patty P.

PEST•TERMITE•RODENT•LAWN•INSULATION

We’ll take care of your pests...
We  Residents...

So you can get back to you!

800•GO•TRULY

Call Now! Receive a FREE inspection and save $50 
off your new Pest Control or Lawn ervice agreement.

*Applicable to new annual service agreement & does not apply to Value Packages.

CCCCCCCCCCalllllllllllllllllllllllll NNNNNNNNNNNNow!!!!!!! RRReceiive a FFFFFFFRRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEEE iiiiinnnsspecttiiion andddd save $$$$$55550000 
off your new Pest Control or Lawn

p
ervice agreement.

Pest ControlPest ControlororLawn CareLawn Care

A L L  W E L L E N  G O O D

Rumor Mill Roundup
Hello Neighbors – It’s time again for our 

Rumor Mill Roundup column where we fea-
ture a list of topics we’ve heard most often 
from visitors in our Welcome Center. Below 
are brief summaries of the “real story” for our 
most recent topics of interest.  

■ Hotwire Communications will be 

the cable television and internet ser-

vice provider of the new Playmore 

District neighborhoods.  

 Yes, we’re pleased to announce the residen-
tial neighborhoods in the Playmore District 
will have fast and dependable and affordable 
fiber-based solutions for TV, internet and 
phone service from Hotwire Communica-
tions. 

Residents of the Playmore District’s neigh-
borhoods will benefit from Hotwire’s con-
cierge-style approach, providing each cus-
tomer with a white-glove service experience. 

This starts from the moment a community 
is brought into Hotwire’s network via the 
launch process, during which fiber is deployed 
and installed into every home. During launch, 
Hotwire meets with each customer for a one-
on-one in-home consultation, determining 
the exact package of services and products to 
meet their individual needs. After launch is 
completed, the community is assigned a dedi-
cated account manager who is responsible for 
overseeing all operations at that community.

  ■ Luxury apartments are planned 

for Downtown Wellen. 

Davis Development has broken ground on 
Tropia at Wellen Park, a new luxury rental 
apartment complex. The 13.6-acre complex 
will be located in Downtown Wellen along 
U.S. 41 between Radiant Way and Springtide 
Way. Leasing is expected to begin during the 
summer of 2022 on more than 270 luxury 
one-, two- and three-bedroom residences. 
Davis Development will oversee both leasing 
and management for the complex. Stay tuned 
to www.wellenpark.com for more informa-
tion on leasing.  

SEE RUMOR MILL ROUNDUP , A36 



#1 in DaVinci
Robotic Surgery

INTEGRITY, COMPASSION, RESPECT, ACCOUNTABILITY AND EXCELLENCE

Dr. Galliano, Dr. Finley, Dr. Kiely or Susan Guthrie, BSN, MS, ARNP, FNP, BC please call us...941-625-3411
Please visit our website www.gallianosurgery.com

18308 Murdock Circle, Suite 108-109, Port Charlotte  |  17899 Tamiami Trail, North Port  |  For more information or to schedule a consultation appointment with

GALLIANO SURGICAL GROUP
Call to schedule your appointment today!

You Deserve The Very Best In Health Care
A surgeon certified in general surgery by the American Board of Surgery has training, knowledge 
and experience related to the diagnosis and comprehensive management of surgical conditions. 
In fact Dr. Galliano is an accredited Center of Excellence Master in Colorectal Surgery meaning 
he has met nationally recognized standards. Dr. Galliano is the most experienced Colon and 
Rectal Surgeon with DaVinci 
Robotic Surgery in Lee, Charlotte, 
Sarasota and DeSoto Counties. He 
has performed over 1,300 DaVinci 
Robotic procedures.

Dr. Domingo
E. Galliano Jr.
MD, FACS, FASCRS

Dr. Christopher 
Finley 
DO

Dr. J.
Mark Kiely
MD, FACS, FASCRS

General Surgery
Board Certified by the American Board of Surgery
Colon and Rectal Surgery
Board Certified by the American Board of
Colon and Rectal Surgery (ABCRS)
Surgical Critical Care
Board Certified by the American
Board of General Surgery

General Surgery
Board Certified in General Surgery by the AOBS
Minimal Invasive Surgery Fellowship Trained in 
Advanced Laparoscopic and Robotic Surgeries
Bariatric Surgery
Fellowship Certified by the ASMBS
in Bariatric and Minimally Invasive
Surgery General Surgery

General Surgery
Board Certified General Surgeon  by the American 
Board of General Surgery
Colon and Rectal Surgery
Board Certified Colorectal
Surgeon by the American Board
of Colorectal Surgery

2010-2021
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MEET THE BUTTERBURGER
®

MEEEEEETTT TTHEE BBBUUTTTTEEERRBBUUURRRGGGEER

$1 off regular menu price. Please no substitutions. Not valid 
with any other offer. Value 1/200 cent. Limit one offer per 

® of Northport, FL.

$1 OFF
The Culver’s Deluxe ButterBurger®

596-0521

VISIT YOUR LOCAL CULVER’S RESTAURANT:

Culver’s of North Port, FL
5648 Tuscola Blvd
North Port, FL 34287
(941) 876-3681

North Port, FL

596-0521

Reproductions of this offer are not accepted.

Fresh, never frozen beef seared after
you order, topped with a lightly buttered,

toasted bun and served with a smile.

SEARED AFTER YOU 
ORDER TO LOCK IN 
FLAVOR

CROWNED WITH A 
LIGHTLY BUTTERED, 
TOASTED BUN

© 2020 Culver Franchising System, LLC. 11/20

Rumor Mill Roundup
■ New restaurant planned for 

Marketplace. 

Yes, the Marketplace food scene is grow-
ing! Late next year, you’ll be able to grab 
your favorite foods for lunch and dinner at a 
new restaurant planned for the Marketplace. 
An American grill and bar offering freshly 
prepared appetizers, entrees, sandwiches and 
entertainment that appeals to all ages will 
join our existing restaurant line-up at the 
Marketplace. We can’t wait to reveal all the 
details so stay tuned to our social channels @WellenParkFLto learn more. 

■ You’ll be able to cast a line from a 

fishing pier in Downtown Wellen. 

Have you ever heard the saying “Good 
things come to those who bait?” This will cer-
tainly be the case for residents who love to fish. 
When downtown Wellen delivers in Q42022 
one can fish from lake’s edge or from a fishing 
pier located along the SW corner of the 80-acre 
grand lake. The pier will extend to the deepest 
part of the lake so you can be assured you have 
the best spot possible to reel ‘em in. 

If you have a rumor that you want clari-
fied, please don’t hesitate to contact info@
wellenpark.com  Be Well! 

From page 34

Care That’s More 
Than Skin Deep.

CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY AND DIPLOMATES OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DERMATOLOGY.

Our goal is to help you maintain healthy, beautiful skin.

Call to Schedule an Appointment Today! 
941-486-1404

897 East Venice Avenue, Suite A • Venice, FL 34285
Appointments Available Monday-Friday: 8am-4pm

www.veniceavederm.com

Jeffrey R. Hunek, M.D., Lee R. Lumpkin, III, M.D., 
Monica L. Walker, M.D.

Amy Demonbreun, APRN
Tina McBride, Licensed Medical Aesthetician

For over two decades, Venice Avenue Dermatology 
providers have been delivering expert care to patients 
in Venice and the surrounding areas. Let us help you 
feel healthy and beautiful!

Treating all diseases of the skin, hair and nails.

yyFFoorr ooveerr ttwwoo ddddeeccaaaaddddeess VVeenniiccee AAvveenuuee DDeerrmmaatttoolloooogggyy

Now Offering Aesthetic Services! Welcoming New Patients!



19240 Quesada Avenue, Port Charlotte, FL 
941.743.7435

www.PantherHollowDental.com

Panther Hollow Dental Lodge is where very 
caring, considerate and competent dentistry occurs. 

state-of-the-art technology and diagnostic 
equipment for everydental need.

Cosmetics | Veneers | Teeth Whitening
Crowns | Dental Implants | Dentures

Partial Dentures Treatment of Occlusal (bite)
Disorders/TMJ Dysfunction

Dental Hygiene including Cleanings
and Periodontal Treatment

Starting left to right: Robert G. Coseo, D.D.S., Neil Seaver, D.M.D., Joseph C. Bender, D.M.D., Timothy L. Palmer, D.D.S.
Seated left to right: Ashley N. Reynolds, D.M.D., Melissa M. Duston, D.D.S.

The Best 46 Years of Dental Care 
in Charlotte County!

We now have a CONE BEAM CT, TT
used for situations when a regular 

dental x-ray is not sufficient,
also helpful for placing implants. 

We now offer “TRIOS SYSTEM
for Dental Impressions.”

Much more comfortable for the
patient and provides an interactive 
experience for crowns, bridges, etc.

2010-2021
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Moving Together
One Big Happy Family 

in IslandWalk
BY EMILY LEINFUSS

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

Sisters Ramona Abiera and Annette 
Kempisty couldn’t just sit back and wait 
until their 96-year-old mom, Concetta 
Abeira, might be able to get back to the 
daily physical activities that kept her 
going.  

In March 2020, the clubhouse facil-
ities — including the pool and hot 
tub — at Concetta’s 55-and-over com-
munity in Maryland were shut down 
due to the pandemic. Without her daily 
dose of fitness (it was way too cold to 
walk outside) Concetta had become 
depressed. “We couldn’t watch mom 
not exercise anymore since that was her 
life,” says Ramona. “Swimming was her 
passion,” she says.

Further pandemic safety restrictions 
that kept the sisters from visiting their 
mom like before only made things 
worse. “For a few weeks we had only limited 
contact: looking at her through the window 
and handing her bags of groceries through 
the storm door,” says Annette. 

They had thought about moving to Flor-
ida several years earlier, but Concetta was 
simply not willing. “She didn’t want to leave 
everything she knew behind,” says Ramona. 
But now it was time for the sisters to get 
serious.

Searching for the Perfect 
Place

In the summer of 2020 Annette and her 
husband Raymond took a road trip and 
visited more than 20 communities between 
Bradenton and Naples. Still, they hadn’t 
found a place that met their one non-ne-
gotiable: the residence needed to be within 
walking distance to the pool and hot tub so 
mom could go safely and easily on her own. 

COURTESY PHOTO

First place in the  Jingle Jangle Parade.

1201 S. MCCALL ROAD | ENGLEWOOD, FL
www.wamplerins.com

Professional and Personal Expe�ise.

Life | Health | Long Term Care
| And More!

941-473-7100

FAMILY-OWNED, INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENCY

LOCALLY OWNED & COMMUNITY MINDED

WELLEN PARK / NORTH PORT / ENGLEWOOD / BOCA GRANDE
www.keyagency.net

PROVIDING INSURANCE TO OUR COMMUNITY SINCE 1952!

 Auto | Home | Flood | Boat | 

941-474-9511
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Looking for a Fast, Easy, 
Convenient & Safe Way 

to Sell Your Car?

Howard Horowitz, 
Owner

Howard Horowitz, 

Buys Cars
H   H H   H H   H H   H H   H H   H H   H H   H H   H 

OVER 100 FIVE STAR GOOGLE REVIEWS 

Call or Text 941.270.4400
www.HOHOBUYSCARS.com

We give you a fair 
appraisal of your vehicle 

in 15 minutes or less 
and pay you on the spot.

We Will 
Come to You!
Call us today to 
schedule your 

FREE appraisal!

Suddenly, Raymond’s father became ill 
and the couple had to cut their trip short. 
“The second to last place we looked at 
before we left the state was IslandWalk,” says 
Annette. The community was set to open its 
second resort-style amenities campus and 
two homesites were available right next to it. 
“I think it was a miracle,” she says.

The two couples purchased a Cascadia 
Duplex, which are two-bedroom, two-bath, 
1,600-square-foot connected homes.  The 
plan: Annette and Raymond would live on 
one side and Ramona would be the caretak-
er for their mother on the other. Ramona’s 
husband, Stephen Fry, takes care of his ailing 
brother on Florida’s East Coast. 

Florida Bound
Still, it took a ploy to get Concetta to 

agree to go. Ramona explained: “We con-
vinced her by telling her we were going to 
move, but that she could stay in Maryland. 
We would make sure she had people to help 

her. The next day she decided to go with us.” 
After coordinating the sale of three houses 

in Maryland, with the purchase and build-
out at IslandWalk, the family moved to the 
Venice area in September 2020 to stay in an 
interim location. By October they’d moved 
into their IslandWalk homes and Concetta 
was back swimming, walking, hot-tubbing 
and, as it turned out, many more life-sus-
taining activities. 

Not only is it easy to accompany Concetta 
to IslandWalk concerts and festivals, but the 
sisters also purchased a golf cart and ride 
their mom around the community in the 
evenings. Last Christmas they even won a 
best golf cart decoration contest in the Jingle 
Jangle Parade.

As a result, Concetta is beyond happy in 
her new home. Her daughters never tire of 
hearing these two phrases from their mom. 
“You moved me to paradise” is one. And the 
other? “Coming here saved my life.”  

Concetta Abiera relaxing in the pool and poolside.Concetta Abiera relaxing in the pool and poolside.
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welcome to

Venice, Florida
Wellen Park

Perfectly situated in Sarasota County between the Gulf of 
Mexico and Myakka River, the new community of

West Villages Florida provides the opportunity do a little 
bit of everything. Just 15 minutes from beautiful beaches.

New Homes in America’s 5th fastest 
selling communities are available from 

the $250s and up.

Assisting Buyers and Sellers with their Real Estate Needs!
Complementary Price Opinion on your Home.

Give Jan a call!
203.982.4636

Jan Hlywa, Professional Realtor
www.VeniceSarasotaConnections.com

email: jan.hlywa@cbrealty.com
Covering Venice to Sarasota plus surrounding towns.

Wellen Park
VV iii Fl idd

WWellen Parkllen Park

W E L L  V E R S E D

Welcome Center Celebrates Art in a Big Way
BY CHARMAINE ENGELSMAN-ROBINS

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

 Currently, the Wellen Park Welcome Cen-
ter features works by three area artists, all 
quite different and all quite inspiring. Some 
of that art is visible to visitors even before 
they enter the building. 

Artist Laura Pommier’s colorful, 18-foot 
by 3-foot mural on the Welcome Center’s 
exterior wall starts your visit with a captivat-
ing floral presentation of oversized, cheerful 
blooms that are sure to brighten your day. 
(Another mural of hers is in North Port 
where she was commissioned to contrib-
ute to the “1,000 Days” celebration of early 
childhood.) 

Ms. Pommier also does painting, sketching 
and drawing, and will resume offering hybrid 
classes in those areas in August; students 
may choose to participate in person at the 
North Port Area Art Center or online via 
Zoom. (Zoom classes had been offered as a 
necessity during the pandemic and result-
ed in participants’ forming new friendships 
across the globe.) Her pastel classes will be 
held in-person-only at the art center. For 
more information and class starting dates, 
see her website www.laurapommier.com, the 
North Port Area Art Center official page, 
www.northportartcenter.org or either one’s 
Facebook page.

Once inside the Welcome Center you’ll 
find some beguiling fused-glass pieces creat-
ed by artist Pauline Stickler. Ms. Stickler says 
she always considered watercolors her “heav-
en,” but since taking just one fused-glass class 
in 2005, she’s been obsessed with the form 
and has been continually branching out and 
experimenting with it, just as she does with 

watercolors.  Her pieces on display at the 
Welcome Center include anything from a 
delicate hand mirror to a whimsical bird bath 
or an impressively large platter. There are 
also small pieces (known as magnet art) that 
bring big smiles while taking up little space. 

Ms. Stickler teaches fused-art classes on 
Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-1 p.m., at the North Port 
Area Art Center. See the Art Center site for 
details.

Also showing at the Welcome Center is 
Englewood-based artist Kathleen Hartman, 
who says she “just loves painting nature,” and 
adds that her “main reason for painting is that 
I want people to feel something … to make 

COURTESY PHOTOS

A mural by artist Laura Pommier.

A display of Pauline Stickler’s fused-glass works at the Welcome Center.



a connection when they see my art.” Consid-
ering the array of styles and subjects that Ms. 
Hartman embraces, it’s difficult to imagine 
that anyone wouldn’t embrace her work. As 
a young mother with two children, she filled 
the nights when her husband’s business took 
him away from home by painting until dawn 
while the girls slept in the next room. The 
kids are grown now, but Ms. Hartman hasn’t 
lost any of her enthusiasm for throwing her-
self into creating and teaching art at every 
opportunity. She enjoys a variety of subjects 

— portraits to abstracts to seascapes — in 
several different mediums (including mixed). 
You never quite know what her latest show 
might include, but you can get an idea by 
checking out the welcome center and online 
at www.kathleenhartman.pixels.com. Her 
work is also frequently featured at the North 
Port Area Art Center, where she periodically 
teaches oil painting, pastels and a “Sketch-of-
the-Week” class; call the art center 941-423-
6460 for updated details. 

— See more artwork on pages A42-43.
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Call or stop by today. We are your one-stop-shop!

QUALITY TVQUALITY TV
SMART HOME & SECURITY

14212 S. Tamiami Trail | North Port | 34287

941.426.1773
www.facebook.com/QualityTV
Located in the heart of North Port on US 41

Quality TV

Did you know that Quality TV 
can handle all your home and 
business electronic needs? We 

service after the sale.

STAY SAFE, INFORMED, ENTERTAINED, 
AND SANE DURING THIS CRISIS!

• TV Sales & Repair
• Electronic Sales
• TV/Phone/Internet
• Custom Home Theater

• Security Cameras
• Security Alarms
• Home Automation
• Structure Wiring

is the one stop shop for all of your home electronics needs.
We have been family owned and operated for over 50 years. 
Our mission is to help keep your eyes and ears on the world.

Call Us When
You Are Ready

To Upgrade
Your TV!

W E L L  V E R S E D
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Laura Pommier working on the Wellen Park Welcome Center mural.

An example of Kathleen Hartman’s art. Ms. Hartman periodically teaches classes at North Port 
Area Art Center.

“Because travel 
feeds the soul.”
          - Pat Hand

As the world re-opens, 
Dancing Moon Travel 
is here for you.

Contact us for a vacation experience 
customized for your unique 
preferences and travel style.

(941) 229-0904   |   Mobile (404) 735-5774
www.DancingMoonTravel.com   |   Pat@DancingMoonTravel.com

Resorts ~ Custom Travel Itineraries 
Escorted Tours ~ Cruise Vacations
Luxury Travel ~ Exclusive Experiences

Pat Hand, MCC, CGETS

FL ST #42577

DANCING
MOON MOON TRAVELTRAVEL

CCIINNNNNNNNNNGGGGGGGGGGCCIIIINNNNNNNNNNNGGGGGGGGGGGG
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Find Your Piece of

Let me help you with all your real
estate needs - whether you are buying
or selling; if this is your primary home
or 2nd home, I will take you through

the process from start to finish!

Jackie Robertson
REALTOR®

Full Time
Wellen Park Resident

since 2006

www.jackievenicehomes.com

jackie.robertson@floridamoves.com
941.441.7223

12121 Mercado Drive Venice, FL 34293

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

(941) 202-6750

12121 Mercado Drive Venice, FL 34293

Focused on Your Pet’s Best Life
OUR SERVICES

Wellness Exams
Vaccinations
Disease Management 
Emergencies
Laboratory
Pharmacy
X-rays

Surgery
Dentistry + Dental X-rays
Laser Therapy
Ultrasound
Echocardiogram
Prescription Diets
End of Life Care

westvillagesvet.com

West Villages Animal Clinic
OUR TEAM SETS US APART, SAVING YOU TIME AND MONEY, NOT TO MENTION WORRY.

DIESEL ENGINE REPAIR
MAINTENANCE & AUTO SERVICE
TRUCK SERVICE  & UPGRADES
FLEET SERVICE
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
TRAILER REPAIR
AND SO MUCH MORE!

941-451-8157 | 347 Seaboard Avenue | Venice, FL
www.leopoldtruckrepair.com

Complete & Reliable
Automotive Service & Repair

Great service and honest! 

I can’t say enough about the 

entire crew, from the front 

office to every mechanic 

and the owner himself! 

I really appreciate the way 

they took care of me.

  ~ Brian N.

I really

th

S H O T  A R O U N D  W E L L E N

Wellen Park Welcome Center

 1. A painting by Laura 
Pommier.

 2. A Pendant by Pauline 
Stickler.

 3. A fused-glass creation by 
Pauline Stickler.

 4-5. Paintings by artist Kathleen 
Hartman.

 6-7. fused-glass pieces by 
Pauline Stickler.

 * Read more about the 
artists on page A40-41
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• Spider Veins
• Varicose Veins
• Leg Aching,

Heaviness, Fatigueeee

• Venous Ulcerations
• Leg Swelling and

Skin Discoloration
• Blood Clots of the Leg

Varicose veins and 
heavy, painful legs 
can be treated in 

VNUS Closure 
procedure.

Laura A. Gruneiro, MD
Practice Devoted Entirely to the Diagnosis

and Treatment of Venous Disease

Over 20 Years Experience 

Friendly, Caring Environment

18316 Murdock Circle Suite 107, Port Charlotte, FL 33948

Schedule an Evaluation, 
Call: 941-627-6700

of Charlotte County

ADVANCED VEIN
CENTER

BEFORE AFTER

2018-2021

Immediate return to normal activities 
Covered by most insurances

VOTED 
TOP DOCTOR IN

VASCULAR SURGERY
IN SOUTHWEST 

FLORIDA
-Gulfshore Life Magazine,
2012, 2013, 2014, 2015,
2016, 2017, 2018, 2019,

2020 &2021

VOTED 
ONE OF 

TOP DOCTORS 
2012, 2013, 2015, 2016, 

2017, 2018, 2019,
2020 & 2021

TOP SURGEONS
2015, 2016
2017, 2018,
2019, 2020
& 2021” 

PAINFUL
VARICOSE VEINS?

Leg Swelling & Discoloration?

Protect your family,
your home, and the 

environment with our 
American-made 

Enviro Water Products.

•  Whole House Filtration
•  Pure & refreshing clean 

drinking water
•  Filter out chemicals, 

•  Salt-Free Water 
Conditioning/Softening

•  Eco-friendly
•  Prevents scale
•  Stops corrosion

CFC1430064

941-473-2344
mikedouglassplumbing.com

517 Paul Morris Drive, Ste A, Englewood, FL

3 4

6

Paver Pool Decks & Driveways, Clean-Seal-Repair-Re-Color Service,
Custom Painting Interior-Exterior, All Surface Restoration And Repairs

Let us give your home a 
STARSHINE.

STARSHINESTARSHINE

2-COATS SEALER
DRIVEWAYS & POOL DECKS

Serving Commercial Businesses & Residential Homes

STARSHINE INC.
Sal Munno, Owner  |  941-627-0060

Lic.# AAA0008951

S

Ask Us 

Summer & First 
Time Customer

5 7

COURTESY PHOTOS
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Our Secret 
Ingredient is Love!

Kickstart your morning with us!

941-493-7170
www.yummiesdonuts.com

Home of the 
“Sticky Pig”

Scratch making DONUTS and slow smoking BBQ!
This is a special place where DONUTS and BBQ live happily ever after.

U P W E L L

Pickleball, anyone?
Wellen Park residents enjoy the net benefits of pickleball.

BY MARTY FUGATE

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

Let’s get one thing out of the way: It’s not 
played with pickles.

The game was invented in 1965. The hybrid 
sport was the brainchild of Joel Pritchard, 
a Washington State lawmaker, and a few of 
his friends. They cobbled it together from 
random sports gear scattered around Mr. 
Pritchard’s backyard. Imagine a gene-splice of 
tennis, badminton and ping-pong and you’ll 
get a pretty good idea. 

In the years that followed, the game steadily 
gained in popularity. Over the last decade, 
pickleball reached the status of a national 
craze. West Florida was no exception. Neither 
was Wellen Park.

Pickleball’s come to our community in a 
big way. According to Susan Geeslin, it’s been 
here from the beginning. She’s the Renais-
sance’s clubhouse and lifestyle manager and 
she’s seen the sport thrive here from day 
one. She’s not a player. Peggy McHugh is. 
She’s a Renaissance resident, and a pickleball 
devotee.

“People started playing pickleball as soon 
as our neighborhoods were built,” Ms. Gees-
lin says. “It’s amazingly popular with our 
residents!” 

Ms. McHugh agrees. “As the Renaissance 
community continued to grow, the pickle-
ball fanatics moved right on in as well  . The 
games have been part of our lives from the 
beginning.”

How do they explain the game’s popularity? 
According to Ms. Geeslin, there are three 

key factors. “Pickleball is healthy and low-im-
pact. It’s also easy to learn and highly social.” 

Playing for the Health of It
When it comes to medical benefits, pickle-

ball definitely beats an apple a day. The sport 
is highly aerobic. Studies reveal that moderate 
to vigorous pickleball court action can lower 
blood pressure and boost cardiorespiratory 
health. Because the court is smaller than a 
tennis court, there’s less running and fewer 

sharp turns. Seniors can find the perfect 
comfort level. But that doesn’t mean young 
adults have to slow down. How intense you 
play is up to you.

No Complicated Rulebook
Pickleball isn’t rocket science — but it is 

like many other popular net games. If you can 
play tennis, ping-pong or badminton, you can 
play pickleball almost instantly. The sport is 
very easy to learn.

A Social Sport for Social Animals
This isn’t a simulation on a computer 

screen. You’re out there playing (and com-
peting) with other human beings. It’s a real-
world interaction — and a great way to meet 
and get to know people. In a community like 
Wellen Park, that means people from all over 
the country. The tiny pickleball court opens 
up to a very big world. 

Ms. McHugh adds a fourth explanation for 

COURTESY PHOTO

Residents enjoying themselves on the court.

Your Membership Awaits
Wellen Park

5301 Heron Creek Boulevard • North Port Florida • heroncreekgcc.com

Call or email Richelle for your
Complimentary Silver Trial Golf Membership

Offer expires September 30th 2021
Membership: 941.240.5100 | membership@heron-creek.com

Heron Creek Golf & Country Club

COMPLIMENTARY TRIAL

GOLF MEMBERSHIP
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To Schedule an Appointment 941-237-0050
www.FSAPCARE.com

OUR PHILOSOPHY
The one thing missing in the 

medical field today: 
“Taking the time to listen 

and understand our patients. 
It is through this process where 
we formulate a comprehensive 

plan to produce the best 
possible outcomes.”

VENICE
South Bridge Commercial Park 

1525 S. Tamiami Trail, #601, 

Venice, FL 34285

NORTH PORT
Cocoplum Village Shop

Bayfront Health Bldg, 18669 Tamiami Trail, 

Suite A, No�h Po�, FL 34287

“Where trust and compassion are standard of care.”

Dr. Omar Henriquez
Double Board-Ce�ified in Anesthesiology 
and Interventional Pain Management

Pain Management 
Conditions Treated:

• A�hritis 

• Cancer Pain 

• Back Pain

• Head & Neck Pain 

• Spinal Stenosis 

• Joint Pain (Shoulder & Knee) 

• Limb Pain (Arms & Legs) 

• Compression Back Fracture

• Sciatica Pain & Nerve Block

Americans are able to choose health insurance from leading carriers on the federal 
marketplace. You may qualify for premium tax credits (APTC), and depending on your 
household income subsidies to help lower your deductible and cost sharing.  Don’t know 
where to begin? Let us help you get the best coverage at the best price and take
advantage of all the cost savings you are entitled to! We are Certified 
for the Federal Marketplace.

As your health insurance advocate, we are committed 
to protecting your privacy and the information you 
provide to us.

healthinsurancemarketplaceusa.com

Individual & Family Insurance
Shop For Affordable 
Health Insurance From 
The Health Marketplace 
Or Short Term Coverage

Superior Customer Support

Broad Selection
A licensed agency and not a health insurance 
company. We offer plans from multiple
companies in your area.

Best Prices
Health Insurance rates are filed and regulated 
by your state’s Department of Insurance so our 
rates will be the lowest rates filed in your state.

Fast Processing
Health Insurance Marketplace USA can 
assist you with online processing of your 
application for best results!

Our knowledgeable and friendly licensed staff will help 
you make the most of your premium dollars and help 
with claims questions with professional, unbiased service.

naaHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHuuuuuuuummmmmmmmmmmmmaaaaaaaaaaaaannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnaaaaaaaaa
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New to Medicare or Shopping? Contact us today 
for a Free Benefits Review! Call us 1-888-865-9086

GET A QUOTE HERE

pickleball’s popularity. “It’s a blast,” she says. 
“Once I started playing, I immediately fell in 
love with the game. I’ve never had so much 
fun in my life!”

That sounds like a happy story. It is. But 
every story has a complication, even happy 
ones. Just when things are going great, the vil-
lain usually shows up. In this case, the villain 
was a virus called Covid-19.

The pandemic pulled the plug on pickle-
ball. For safety’s sake, Renaissance’s  pickleball 
courts and other amenities closed during the 
initial months of social distancing and quar-
antine. After six months, they reopened them 
to residents with proper social distancing. 
Pickleball fun in the sun was back.

Ms. McHugh describes it as a joyous day 
indeed. 

“We all felt like children who’d been cooped 
up in school being finally let out to play,” she 
says. “We were all so happy to be back on the 
courts with our friends playing pickleball 
again.”

A few months later, Renaissance’s courts 
were also open to the residents’ guests. After 
that, it was game on. The sounds of laughter 
and the whack of paddles against whiffle balls 
filled the air once more. 

Pickleball’s been the name of the game ever 
since. And getting more popular every day.

Most of Wellen Park’s neighborhoods all 
boast their own pickleball courts, along with 
many double-use courts, which can accom-
modate both tennis and pickleball. These 
courts are specific to each distinct neighbor-
hood and not public. There’s currently no 
official league for all of Wellen Park, but it’s 
probably only a matter of time. 

“I love seeing all the homeowners getting 
together and enjoying themselves,” says Ms. 
Geeslin. “When I hear the residents laughing 
and having a really good time it truly makes 
my day.”. 

U P W E L L
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Island Walk residents during a recent tourna-
ment to raise money for breast cancer research.

PICKLEBALL 101
» Equipment: Wooden paddles, 

whiffle balls and a net.

» Court Dimensions: 20 ft. x 44 ft. for 
both singles and doubles.

» Net Height: 36 inches.

» Age Range: 6-96.

» Wellen Park Actively Selling 
Neighborhoods with Pickleball 
Courts: Grand Palm, Gran 
Paradiso, Renaissance, Oasis, 
IslandWalk, Sarasota National, 
and Boca Royale.

» Pickleball Courts in the Future 
Neighborhoods of the Playmore 
District: Solstice, Sunstone, Wysteria, 
and Wellen Park Golf & Country 
Club.

YOUR SPACE
Maximize

941-221-9773 • Sunsetclosets.com • ki@sunsetclosets.com
Showroom is available by appointment

Our innovative closet systems provide adjustable, 
durable, affordable, space saving storage solutions.

Spend less time searching and more time at the beach!

360 Panoramic View
of your closet design!

• 15% off white melamine system
• Garment rack to hang your clothes 

on during installation
• FREE accessory while supplies last

*Restrictions Apply

Gulf Coast Special*
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The Hamels Team Coldwell Banker Realty

TRUST, KNOWLEDGE, &
35+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Bringing you exceptional service with

and guiding you every step of the way as you buy or sell your home.

Call us today - we’re here to answer your questions and help with all your real estate needs.

Certified New Home
Sales Professional

Henry Hamels
Broker Associate
941-321-9634

henry.hamels@cbrealty.com

Ann Hamels
Broker Associate
941-387-6564

ann.hamels@cbrealty.com

Your full time full services Realtors

ALWAYS THE NEWEST AND INNOVATIVE IN L IGHTING AND FANS

Traditional 
to Contemporary
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TODAY!
1089-B Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte | 941-627-5353
Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-5pm; Saturday Seasonal

www.lightideasinc.com
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Matlacha — Tiny Island Village 
Bursting with Color and Personality

BY PATRICIA HORWELL

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

Located off the coast of Fort Myers, about 
60 miles south of Wellen Park, Matlacha Island 
lies between north Cape Coral and Pine Island. 
Pronounced Mat-la-shay, the name means Big 
Warrior in Seminole.

It’s a fun and funky destination, home to 
artists and fishermen, and is a great little spot to 
fish, chill, shop and have a bite to eat.

Matlacha has its own laid-back personality 
and is a perfect getaway when you’re looking for 
a tropical spot with lots of local color and it is 
much closer than Key West.

The island is abundant with fish camps, gal-
leries and clothing, jewelry, crafts souvenir and 
shoe shops and the merchants always sport a 
friendly smile.

Driving up and down the main drag, visitors 
delight in the colors — bright, island colors — 
lots of cottages, some of them can be rented.

Life is easy here. Fish, kayak, eat lunch, have 
an ice cream cone, chat with the locals and bring 
home some artwork, a ceramic craft or a hippy 
dippy outfit.  

Tiny House Hotel
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Full Service Veterinary 
Care for Your Cat!

3135 Bobcat Village Center Road, North Port

941-200-5779

Telemedicine Consults 
Now Available

PATRICIA HORWELL / WELLEN PARK JOURNAL

Magic bus at Lovegrove Gallery and Gardens

If you decide to make your visit last more 
than a day there are several hotels, including 
the Bridgewater Inn, Matlacha Cove Inn and 
Pine Island Paradise Resort. There’s even a tiny 
house hotel — Matlacha Tiny Village. 

Some favorite food establishments include 
the Blue Dog Bar & Grill, Olde Fish House 
Marina and Bert’s Bar & Seafood Grill. The 
seafood is fresh and the prices reasonable. Bert’s 
boasts a deck with a water view and live steel 
drum music. Pop into Great Licks Ice Cream 
Shop for a hand-packed cones and cups in a 
variety of flavors. 

But despite its sleepy, small-town atmo-
sphere, Matlacha is home to international artist 
Leoma Lovegrove. Her gallery, Lovegrove Gal-

lery and Gardens, is filled with her paintings 
— all with vibrant colors like the rest of the 
island. Don’t leave her gallery without visit-
ing the garden, full of color and whimsy. 

Water view at Bert’s 

FRESHCATCHFISHCO.COM • TOLL FREE 833-559-7676

FIND US AT YOUR COMMUNITY ON THE DAYS 
ABOVE OR TO PLACE A PREORDER 

PLEASE VISIT
www.freshcatchfishco.com

We have the freshest, most carefully sourced seafood 
you’ll find in all of Southwest Florida.

YOU MAY 
ALSO VISIT 
OUR STORE

3769 Acline Rd., Unit A9
Punta Gorda, FL 33950

SEAFOOD • STEAKS • SAUSAGES • PREPARED FOODS &  MORE!

WE WILL BE IN YOUR COMMUNITY!
EVERY TUESDAY YEAR ROUND:

Sarasota National, Grand Paradiso, 
Grand Palm & Venetian Falls

EVERY WEDNESDAY YEAR ROUND:
Island Walk & Stoney Brook



WWW.BLINDSPOTETC.COM

1312 Market Circle Unit 9
Port Charlotte, FL

Elegance, Quality & Convenience

We manufacture
shutters & top 
treatments.

Call for a
FREE Estimate
941-743-2646

Quick Turn Around and made in the USA!

Providing Quality Window Treatments 
Sales & Installation Since 1983.

2010-2021


